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S]PBCIAli NOTICE

Thesubscriberln rotamlngtluinka for the Ibor- 
al patronage bestowed on him m former yearn, 
begs to announce that he has erected a NEW 

OPERATING) ROOM at conaldcialilo expense, in
troducing all the improvements of the day, as

New RUSTIC Accessories.
ITe ie prepared toexecute Photographs and Por 

traits of all kinds

From the Locket to Life Size
Equal,as regards finish and life-like, appearance 
to any that can be obtained in the Dominion, v 
Copying of PORTRAITS in all its branches as 
ttnup-1, done in a satisfactory manner.

In Large Photographs with Frames he 
intend* offering Special Inducements 

during the coming Holidays.
Pxrtie:’requiring alnrge sized Photograph with 

handsome frame, or any other Portrait of them- 
. ueives or friends, will tin-1 it to their advantage to 
* exil and examine specimens and prices.

Rooms.: Directly over John A. Wood's Grocery 
Store, Wyndh.a m-tit.

WILLIAM BURGESS. 
Guelph December 12. dw

New Crop Teas !

FRESH
TEAS.

THE MEDICAL HALL.

TICK
Æ3 SB

KILLER
USE

HARVEY’S 
TICK KILLER

FOR
SHEEP.

1000 Half Chests
NEW CROP TEAS

TlicstiliKçrilioi'3 are now receiving a large and 
wo!!-..elected stock of NEW CROP TEAS (to 
wliv.-h tliuj bi g to.caU the attention of the trace), 
compris! hg

Young Hysons and Hysons 
Hyson Twankays 

Twankays 
Imperials

Gunpowders
jSouchongs 
I Oongous

Colored Japans
Natural Leaf Japans 

Oolongs

IJIAYLOR & MINTY,
EA1TKEBS,

EXCHANCE AND STOCK BROKENS
Agents of the United States Lloyds, &c. 

OFFICE—Comer of James and King-sts.,

HAMILTON, ONT.
Duncan Sherman & Co.'s Bills on Baring Eros. 

A Co., and the Union Bank, London, and on lic- 
iand and Germany.

Drafts in Gold or Currency on Duncan She-man 
& Co., New York.

Gold and Silver Coin and uncurrent Money 
bought and sold.

Interest allowed on cash deposits.
Liberal advances made upon Consignments to 

the United Slates.
Collections receive the most prompt attention. 
Loans negotiated.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
LatoManagcr of the Bnrkof B.N. Am.. Hamilton 

FRANCIS MINTY,
Late of the Bank of Montreal, He mil ton 

Hamilton, 14th June. d wly

FUNERALS
FUNERALS.

WILLIAM BROWNLOW
UNDERTAKER,

SHOP,-in rear of the WELLINGTON HOTEL 
Dougins Street. House in rear of Mr. F. W 

Stone's Store, audfrontiugtho FairGround.

REF0RD & DILLON. lta,,lb,crt'bermt,'nate",,-h,ih,l'pre,,‘redl0
Toronto* 31st March,

A:RCHIDALD McKEAND,
(Successor to John W. Murton)

Banking and Exchange
OFFICE,

No. 9, James-st., HAMILTON.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, nncurrent Money and 
Spo:-'> bought and sold at best rates. 

5-20 Bonds bought and sold at a slight 
" '■ van on New York rates, 
j Agent fur the National Steamship Company, 
■ Weekly hue of Steamers. netween New York and 
; Liverpool. Also for the Loudon and New York 

Steamship Company, fortnightly Line between 
New York and London.

'lets via the Michigan Central R R, and the 
Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana It R, 
for all points Wes: and South, Royal Mail Line to 
Mohjreni an l iflieruediate ports.

Agent for flic Kenluw & Edwards' celebrated 
Firv qnd Burglar Proof Safe i 

Hamilton Dec 1. . dwly

PREPARED BY

E. HARVEY & CO.,
Chemists and Druggists.

Onfclph, lC' h June, dw

T HE QUEEN’8 HOTEL

West Market Squaro, Guelph.

J. MILLER, Proprietor,
fpHlSFlRST-CLASSHOTELhasii ritlyleca J. orfi"'-d and filed up in u style U> i ivet the 

• a: ts ilA\ FLUNG VUtiLlC, svmuv
(«Philip*-. -U ilicvuiiihirv.suui! r Iiivi ui< :i'-eo.

Particular attention is paid 
to the Table,

Which will always be fiiriiislicd with all the deli 
saiiios.of.Abe season.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COM 
MERUIAL TRAVELLERS, with

I Di A BAM
NEW SONG,

CUTHBERT'S.

FIVE CENT MUSIC
AT CUTHBERT’S.

FUNERALS
As usual in Town and Country. Coffins always 

on hand and .nade to order on the shortest nolle 
Terms very moderate.

WM. BROWNLOW 
Dec. 29,1868 dawy

R. TROTTER
(Late Trotter A Greliam.)’

<C

DENTIST, - GUELPH.
corner of Wyudham and Maedonncll-sts. 

Reference—A successful practice of fifteen

N. B.—The public will please not expect the 
subscriber to compete for, advertise, or expose 
"Prize Dentistry, as that is a means of adver
tising comlemued by all Dental Societies, and 
adopted by few, if any, first-class Dentists.

Guelph, 29th April. 1868. • dw

toning DfUmnig.
WEDNESDAY BV’Q, J^NE 80,1889.

The World Over.
A $30,000,000 embezzlement hae just 

been discovered in the Austrian war office.
The London Times has been attacking 

the' time*honored celebration of Derby

The wheat harvest has commenced in 
Tennessee, Kentucky and Southern Il
linois, and the product in those States 
will be Very large.
‘ A'great hail storm occurred at Wcod- 
stockon Sunday. Much damage was 
done. Over 700 panps were broken in 
the windows of the Baptist College.

Brigham Young says he never count
ed up his wives ; he supposes he may 
have a dozen or fifteen that he takes care 
of, and perhaps a few others whom he 
doesn't know.

Sir Thomas Gladstone, elder brother of 
the Premier, was one of a delegation who 
waited upon the Éarl of Derby to urge 
the' House of Lords to reject the Irish 
Church Bill. He represented the Scotch
constitutionalists. every description has been pouring into

The yagmnt Act came into force on the town, but for all the prices are tend- 
Monday, and it is mentioned that a few lngdownwards. Wool is the only arti

cle that has taken a rise, and the highest

Goderich Correspondence.
Since my last the long looked for 

dredge has come, and Goderieh prospects 
were bright for a moment ; but our hopes 
were short lived, for just as it was ready 
to work an order came from somewhere 
for it not to begin, and it was in conse
quence fastened up, and the hands al 
dismissed. Various surmises are afloat 
as to the cause of the stoppage. Know
ing ones say that the Grank Trunk has 
trodden on John A’s toes, and that the 
harbour of refuge is' looking further east 
than Chantry Island. Perhaps the en
ergy displayed by the W. G. & Bruce 
Railway company is opening the eyes of 
the Grank Trunk to the fact that if the 
new road is completed before the harbour 
of refuge is permanently established at 
Goderich we will lose it, and thus part 
of their railway become not worth the 
ties on which it rests. Besides they will 
almost, if not altogether, lose the west
ern trade, for if a sufficient harbour is 
once established at Southampton the 
effect of it may be easily forseen. The 
Buffalo & Lake Huron Road from being 
a good paying institution will at once be
come a local affair, and not one of the 
outlets tor the produce of the mighty 
west, as it has been for a number of 
years.

Since seeding was finished grain of 
pouring 1

BY TELEGRAPH
BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evening Mercery

gentlemen having no visible means of 
support have suddenly left Toronto, be
cause, you see, investigation of their cir
cumstances might lead to unpleasant
ness.

The Washington National Intelligen
cer, at one time the leading newspaper 
in the United States, has ceased to exist 
It was started in the year 1808, and had 
been issued as a daily since 181&. One 
of its editors, Mr. Seaton, was Mayor of 
Washington for twelve years.

It is pleasant to hear of continued 
musical activity in Scotland, where until 
lately, the alt was so little cultivated. 
Bigotry* too, is giving way before advanc
ing civilization. Witness a recent per 
formance by the Dundee Amateur Choral 
Union of Mozart's “Requiem," with the 
original text, and Shubert's “Song of 
Miriam," both efficiently rendered.

The new oxyhdrogen light discovered 
C », . Dr- Motay hae delighted the chem-

Store, j an(j can supplied for half the 
cost of the present illumination. A few 
weeks will decide the matter. Mean-

world is benefited by another chemical g^O c’old n eces bearimr date ieM and 

of economics.

Guelph, 21th June.,

LIVERY STABLE! {Jxfaii.lxu eye preservers

The New York Times says : “During 
the present heated term, several persons 
have been prostrated In the streets by the 
rays of the sun, and three of these have 
died from the effects of the stroke." The 
ieople of New York must have very 
lifferent sort of weather from that which 

has prevailed here. We should like to 
see a specimen ol'“ the heated term," for 

r we have had but two or three moderately 
t - waru^ays for a monjh. 4

A full y”<S?fnaH«LOFF,N' A cFemporary says of the fashionable
watering places : They hâve now become 
nothing more nor less than the grand 
show cases of society, .where our women 
flock every summer to display their 

id Ie —‘

Undertakers !
MITCHELL <fc TOVELL

SIGN OF THE HEARSE.)
Having bought out Mr. Nathau-Tovell’s Hearse 
horses, we hope by strict attention to busi
ness to gain a share of public patronage. We 
will have

Fanera uruisheil if required. Carpenter 
work done as usual. Promises, a few doors 
north of Post Office, anil ne^t D. Guthrie’s Law 
Office Douglas Street, Sign of the Hearse.

JUHN MITCHELL. NATHAN TOVELL, Jr

Guelph December ! dwly

Attach# i to the Hotel to meet the reïpiireniant 
ali pcrnianet as well as transient customers. 
Gurip:. March 5. do t

FORM!
At, DAY’S BOOKSTORE;

Opposite the Market.

Bow Bells 
Englishwoman 

Belgravia
People's Magazine 

Popular Educator _
English Mechanic 

Boys of England 
Bofs (Ion 

London Society 
Temple. Bur 

Family lierait! 
Good Words

Leisure Hour
Young Englishwoman's 'Journal 

Yoiing Men of Great Britain 
St-. Pauls Magazine 

Leisure Hour 
Sunday at Home 

Sunday Magazine 
Argosy .

CtissdVs Mago : Inc 
The Quiver

Jurtlph, mh June dw

IjLOGD NEWS FOR ALL.

LAZARUS, MORRIS & CO’Si
CELEBRATED

TrEC JB .R. 3VC A. X*T ’ S

DESTROYER
anything

J^UMBEK YARD.
Upper Wvndhnni-st, Guelph. -

OLD FACE IN THE OLD PLACE.

The subscriber begs to inform the public that 
lie has commenced the lumber business in the qld 
stand occupied by GOWDY A STEWART,

Opposite the Alma Block, Quetoh
Where allkinds of Lmnberwi bekeptconstantly 
on hand. Bills cut to rder on short notice.

Also, Water Lime and Calsine Plaster, 
andTIour and Feed

o all kinds cheap for .cash as usual. By strict 
attention to business, he trusts to share a part of 
public patronage.

FRANCIS SMALL.
Guelph,Apri 3,1869. dwly

$jr
PROF.

VERMIN
Which is known to he far superic 
•ever'yet discovered for killing rats, 
r,n poultry, ants, hugs, cockroaches,’,>lack heel les. 
teas on dogs, tick or scab on sheep os goats, &p„ 
ni less than ten minutes. Buhl in packets at 2.‘. 
per packet, cr six packets for SI. 26. The powd-r 
is warranted free from till bi?.d smell, and will 
keep in any climate, ifc may he spread any who re 
without risk, ns it. is quite harmless to cats and 
degs for they will not eat it. Directions for use 
:n each packet.

The above discovery lias gained for Frofes.-oi 
Herman n silver prize medal nt the Intercolonial 
Exhibition for Victoria, Australia, of 1866, be- 
rides numerous testimonials.

, Messrs. F.. CARROLL & CO.. Day’s Block, 
Wyndham-tit., Guelph, Agents 1er G.-.elp-h and 
vicinity. May 21). dwly

/'1UTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN,

Barristers, Attcrneys-at-l.aw,
Solicitors in Chancery, &o.,

„ GUELPH, Ontario

Perfected Spectacles !
AND EYE CLASSES.

Tiio large and increasing sales of these PER
FECTED CLAUSES is a sure proof of their su- 
I vriurjry. Wo were satisfied that they would he 
appreciated here as elsewhere, and that the reality 
> t Unhid vaut- gis olft-red to wearers of our beau
tiful h-nsés. viz : rhueaseaml coinfort, the assured 
aiai readily a-, ertained improvement of tne sight, 
an l the brilliant assistance they give in all cases, 
were m thom«*!ves so apparent on trial, that the 
result eon Id iv-1 he otherwise than it has, in the 
almost gemo-.il adoption of our Celebrated 
i*ei-fe<île<l Spectacle* by the residents of 
ibis h-cality. With a full knowledge of the value 

i the assertion, we claim that they are the most 
effect opt lonl aids ever manufactured To those 
ceding tipei 1 iules, we afford at all times nn ofinor- 

Ituuity <if pro- urii.gthe best and most desirable.
D. SAVAGE,

Watchmaker, Jeweller ami Optician, Agent for the 
well-known Waltham Watches, Guelph,

Has always on hand a full assortment, suitable
for. every difficulty.

We take occasion to notify the public that we 
employ no pediers. and to caution them against 
those pretendingto have our goods for sale. 

Guelph, 4th Mfty. dwly

PIANOS.
THF, undersigned having been appointed agents 

in Guelph for three prominent manufac
tories, and having selected therefrom severa 

choice Pianos, nt various prices,

From $250 and Upwards !
which wo have now in stock. We would invite 
intending purchasers to call at. our wip-t-robms,

EAST MARKET SQUARE,
and examine quality of tone, as well as terms and 
prices. A wi iiten guarautee gi\ cn for five years.

CABINET ORGANS.
We would also invite lovers of music to test our 

v ,vn make of Cabinet Orgaus with Vox Humana 
or Fan Tremolo. We are constantly manufaut ur- 
i g those superb instruments, as the dcrtlan-1 for

. them is Very ditering.
j S3* Remember the Ware-rooms, East Market 
Square—sign of the Mammoth Melodeon,

McLEOD, WOOD A CO. 
GUelph. 12th June. dw

pRIVATE RESIDENCE FOR SALE
In the West End of the

TOWN OF GUELPH.
For Sale, within ten minutes walk of the Post 

Office, consisting of a su ^tantiully built

Stone-ffbTTAGE, dry & healthy
Containing eight rooms, with Stable and Driving 
House, all in goodcomlition. Pleasantly situated 
in a respectable locality. Alargegarden planted 
with choice fruit trees, and plenty of excellent 
spring and soft water. Terms of payment, easy. 
One-half of the purchase money may remain 
mortgage. Apply to the proprietor—

J. E. WORSFOLD.
May 19. dCm \y4t Buck-land’s Survey

time everything seems to show that the

iff!
price now paid for it is 35 cents. A few 
choice lots have gone as high as 40 cents. 
Wood and hemlock bark which erstwhile 
formed, one of the principal items of our 
summer trade, seem to have vanished. 
Trade is exceedingly dull, and the uni* 
versai cry is, " nothing doing ; and no 
money/’

Our surplus stock of salt hae found a 
market at renumerative prices, conse
quently all the works will shortly com
mence operations again. From all quarti
ers reports come that the crops never 
looked better, or promised greater abun
dance than at present. On Monday last 
Mr. George Jessup, a worthy and most 
esteemed member of the Masonic Fra
ternity was buried with the honors of 
the Order. He had been nearly three 
years master of the Union Lodge in this 
town. He was only thirty years old 
when he died, and leaves a wife and 
eight children to mourn his lose.

, As John Story, tinsmith, and one of his 
apprentices were digging a tank they 
came upon a veritable pot of gold and 
silver, containing $81. There were three

Yesterday being St. John’s day was 
duly honored by the Masonic body, who 
observed it as a holiday. Union Lodge, 
No. 490, met at high noon and installed 
the following officers : Bro H Reid. W 
M ; Bro A Johnston, S W ; Bro D Fer- 
gusson, J W ; Bro A Sands, T ; Bro W 
Dickson, 8 ; Bro G Lions, 8 D ; Bro A 
Keuner, J D ; Bro A Beck, J G ; Bro T 
Huckstep, Ty. The Maitland Lodge in
stalled the following officers : Bro J F 
Jones, W M ; Bro W B Squiers, S ; Bro 
E Hosker, T ; Bro H Gardner, S W ; Bro 
E Clefford, J W ; Bro J Frederick, S D

CREAT JBRITAIN
London, June 29.—Telegraphic ad

vices have been received from the steam
ship Great Eastern, up to Monday, noon. 
At that time she was in latitude 58, E. L. 
82 ; longitude 25, E. L. 11 ; having run 
883 knpts from Brest, and paid out 916 
knots of cable. The signals were good. 
All well.

The Star to-day, commenting on the 
reported departure from New York of 
Col. Ryan’s expedition for Cnba, bring» 
the circumstance to bear upon the ques
tion of the claims now pending between 
the United States and Great Britain. It 
says : We are interested in the conduct 
of the United States Government in this 
matter. America now stands in relation 
to Cuba exactly as England stood in re
lation to the.Southern Confederacy. Her 
neutrality laws must be thoroughly and 
effectively enforced, or she will lose the 
hold she has gained on public opinion, 
which ensures a fair çoneideration of the 
Alabama claims. The Alabama escaped 
unarmed, with an ordinary merchant
man’s crew on board, and we are justly 
held to have incurred a high degree of 
responsibility for the consequence. The 
departure of a party of 800 men from 
New York harbour,as taras can be judg
ed from present accounts of the affair, 
appears to be an infraction of neutrality 
just as flagrant as the escape of the AZa- 
bama, and one that could be much more 
easily prevented.

Dublin, June 29.—A meeting was held 
in "this city last night to urge upon the 
Government the release of the Fenlaa 
prisoners. Neatly 4,000 people were 
present. Mr Butt, a prominent lawyer, 
made a speech, in the course of which he 
said the motto of all true Irishmen ought 
to be, « Bide your time, trust in God, and" 
keep your powder dry.” If the English 
Government persisted in keeping these 
men incarcerated, all its. professions of 
conciliation would be useless. Mr. Wil
liams of Dungarvan, made an impassion
ed speech. He declared that the Fenian, 
prisoners would not accept mercy ; they 
demanded justice from the Ministers. If 
the latter refused it, let the blood be np* -• 
on cheir own heads. He would not, how
ever, advocate a resort to the sword, for 
that doctrine was now out of time.

American Despatches
Another Filibustering Expedi

tion—News from St. Domingo 
—Another Aerial Ship—The 
Fenians In Session.

New York, June 80th. — It is now as
certained boyond a doubt that an expedi
tion consisting of 400 men destined for 
Cuba sailed from this port on -Saturdsy 
night.

Advices "from St. Domingo up to th# 
8th inst. give particulars of the unsuc
cessful bombardment of Puerto Platte by 
the Tdegrafe under Gen. Luberon. . The

Bro B Hazlehurst, Ty. After work they
xtw». ___ w wd iw e#eii t and some of their brethren who had been
dresses and their diamonds, the men to tavited from Lucknow and Clifton

Bro A Simmondi J D; Bro R Carr, JO ; ! bombardment was kept up for eii day»,
BwtTlHO»lohl1»l T» A Dow mzxwlr lltmr I . / r , , , /. 'but owing to the distance at which the 

Tdegrafe was stationed, not much

Inhibit their horses andT their weggons, sought the Maitland Hotel where a hand- 
and all to etrive in a brainless and ruin-, 80™e eP^af ^een prepared.

RUMMER DRINKS

DOMINION SALOON.
AH the favorite Summer Drinks made up in the 

best, style at the “ Dominion Saloon.
The first brands of Wmes, Liquors, Ales and 

Cigars always on hand.
^ LUNCH between the hours of twelve noon and 

DENIS BUNYAN. '
Guelph, 7tli June. d

ous rivalry of vulgar magnificence. This 
exhibition is not confined to watering 
placée ; it is conspicuous in cities, at Sa
ratoga, or Newport.

The Cypress of Somma.— This tree 
in Lombardy, Italy, is said to be the 
oldest tree in Europe. It is said to have 
been in existence at the time of Julius 
Cesar,. 42 years before Christ, and is 
therefore 1,911 old. Napoleon, when de
vising bis plan for a great road over the 
Simplon, diverged from a straight line to 
avoid injuring this tree. It is 106 feet 
high and 20 feet in circumference, or 
about one-third the size of the greatest 
trees in the Calaveras Grove in California

Mail Stolen.—Two mail* bags which 
had been made up at the Kingston Post 
Office werp stolen from the Grand Trunk 
Station, at that city, early on Monday 
morning,• where they had been left to 
await the early train It appears that 
during the previous day the nuts had 
been removed from the staples of the 
bags, so that there was no difficulty in 
withdrawing them, and thus getting at 
the contents. The letters had no money 
in them, but were all opened. The con
tents Of the bags were subsequently re
covered.

Improvements in Walkbrton. — 
Among the improvements going on at 
Walkertori, are a new Registry office to 
be be builV-«G4pjiHe brick 50 feet by 28 
feet, with walls 15 feet high. The stone 
for the sills is to be lurnished by the 
Messrs. Scott of Kincardine, and the 
wrought iron work by Mr. Ross of St. 
Catharines The contqtot was awarded 
to Mr. Alex. Thompson for $5,230, and 
the work is to be completed on the 1st 
of September. Mr. Saylor is building a

On Wednesday one of our fishing 
boats while on its way to the fishing 
ground was suddenly overtaken by a 
sharp quail, and in a moment it was up
set and all hands swimming for life. 
Fortunately another boat saw the acci
dent and picked up the crew. All the j 
nets were lost, but the Silver Sj 
brought the boat in. D.

Goderich, June 25th, 1869.

CVU PARTNERSHIP.

EDUCATIONAL.
MRS. W M BUDD;

Orgauietofthe Congregationa Church

Begs to inform her Pupils and friends that her 
School re-opened on MONDAY, 4th JANUARY, 
lfifip. tilic will also ho prepared to give Private 
Lessons on tlio Organ, Piano and Melodeon.— 
Residence : Norfolk Street, Guelph.

December 30. dolv

Funeral Extravagance.
Chinese funerals are marked by the 

most costly ceremonies and the lavish 
expenditure of money. For days before 
the burial the body is surrounded by can
dles, incense, and food. Numerous 
priests chant prayers around the remains 
for the departed spirit. Coffins are made 
of the most costly material.and wrought; 
inlaid,and trimmed in the most elaborate 
manner. Troops of women clothed in 
white garments proceed in procession to 
the grave. Men having white tassels 
braided into their queue, solemnly march 
in the-procession, giving at each tread a 
deep sigh or groan. Before the coffin is 
deposited in the earth it is filled with- an 
abundance of clothing. Following the 
burial day, various services and cere
monies are performed for several days, 
and on every subsequent seventh day for 
seven weeks. The expenses resulting 
from these customs are, a recent writer 
assures us, “almostintolerable/’ Very 
many famitieaU#L|6rdened debt 
because ot generation to
another, in j^^JP^ltrnish, for sy few 
days, an ostefl*M and empty display 
in hohor of thelBa5>

These customs strike the civilized tra
vellers as being absurd, and they conse 
quently provoke criticism :

damage was done, Her officers and c 
are to be treated as pirates when captured, 

San Francisco, June 29th. — Recent rwessful experiments have been made 
in th is city with the working model of » 
ærial navigation machine. It not only 
ascended in the air, but was propelled 
in any required direction by machinery. 
It is capable of carrying eight or 10 per- 

. sons, and ie constructed for the purpose 
I of mtfking a trip to New York. The 
| inventor is confident the trip can be 
made in twenty-four hours.

Chicago, June 30th. — The Senate of 
the Fenian Brotherhood is in session 
here. It is understood they are prepa
ring a programme of action on the Ala
bama claims as far 
question.

- . . _ j, ■____ ,,, - , .------ ,—70 - uueuvijr UXUVU0.0 uriuuiBiu ; but llOWthree storey flour mill, mainly of stone. 1 closely do they resemble our own funeral 
®^ed 144 feet by 80 ritea and ceremonies in many respects.

Boarding andi>ax school for
YOUNG LADIES.

CHUQCH-ST. - - - CUELPH

MISS WIGHTMAN begs to announce that he 
school will re-open on the 5th of April. 

Guelph. 27tb March, 1869 do

feet, to cost $2,473 is also in construction, 
and will be finished by July.

pg" Great efforts are now being made 
to supply the Russian army with the 
American Berdan rifle. On the 22d ult., 
the Imperial Rifle Battalion was armed 
with it, and the men have begun to prac
tice with it in thepresence of Gen. Berdan 
the inventor. The projectiles from this 
rifle will penetrate an inch plank at a dis
tance ot 1,520 paces. The cartridges are 
made of thin sheets of brass, and large 
contracts have been entered into for the 
manufacture ot them in the United States 

1 The warlike preparations of Russia, are,
1 indeed, very far forward. About 60,000 
rifles have been converted ou various ays 
terns, and several hundred- thousand of 
Berdan's needle guns are in course of 
shipment from America. ,

A Geiman astronomer, probably ,evoIv- „ 
ing the fact from the depths of his inner i tji__ 
consciousness, has discovered that this ofa

;ffi. r WATT
.«April 1. mo

The undersigned beg toinform the ptiblic that 
thv.Vu.iyo vu ‘.vi vd into part nership forcarrying on 
the business of contractors and builders, and are 
prepared to execute allortlersforbulldlnginstono

Any Quan tity of Stone on Hand 
and Cut to Order,

To uit purchasers. All orders loft at thestore 
of Hirsch & Kennedy. Produce Merchants, West 
Market Square, Guelph, will receive prompt at
tention. .

PIKE & DAVIDSON. 
Guelpli, April 1. d8m wCm

MONE Y TO LEND.
'Çlie undersigned are requested to obtain Farm 

Securities for several thousand dollars, to bq len 
at modoratv interest.

LEMON & PETERSON, : 
Barristers, Solicitors, etc 

Guelph Dec. 9th, 1868 dwtf

a as far as they effect the Irish

How much more of wisdom and common 
sense do wë exhibit than the idolatrous 
Chinese. The expenses attendant upon 
dying are becoming formidable to many 
while living. The funeral expenses of a 
geûtleman who died in New York a few 
days ago were reported at $5,000, the 
wreathe, evergreens, &c., to deck his cof
fin, bier and grave, costing alone $500. 
In place of paying from $25 to $50, a few 
years ago for coffins, $150 and upwards 
are now paid. Heavy carriage bills have 
to be met, and other expenses attending 
funerals are proportionately large. Many 
sextons, undertakers, grave diggers, liv
erymen, and others, are seemingly in 
league at such times to practice imposi
tions. They take advantage of one’s be-

A Parliamentary Incident.
Immediately after the vote was taken 

on the item on the Supply Bill, to in
crease the salary of the new Warden of 
the Penitentiary, which resulted adverse
ly to Sir John A. Macdonald’s pet scheme 
to reward his supporter, Mr. Ferres and 
while Mr Bellerose was speaking,the Min
ister of Justice rose in a passion, and 
moved that “the House do not adjourn." 
The Speaker ruled the motion out of 
order, the member, for Laval having the 
floor. The irate Minister shook his fiet 
at Mr. Bellerose and said "You shall pay 
for this,” whereupon the menaced mem
ber roared out in belligerent tones, “Mr. 
Speaker, the Minister of Justice menace» 
me. I will not stand it. I have sup
ported his measures against my con
science. I will not do so any more. I 
will not be menaced by that hon. gentle
man. I will vote and will speak as I 
like.” When Mr. Bellerose eat down, Sir 
John rose again with increased fury, and 
a second time moved that “ the House de 
now adjourn.” Sir Geo. E. Cartier laid 
bis hand upon the ann of hie titular 
Chiet, and desired him to sit down. Sir 
John flung his colleague's arm off with 
passionate violence, and immediately 
moved a third time that “ the House do 
now adjourn” which was carried. Bat 
when the Knight and Baronet after
wards met in the Speaker’? room, a. 
“scene” took place, Sir John stormed and 
raged, and threatened to resign and 
break up the Ministry. Sir George, how
ever, took the matter quietly and coolly 
remarked, “whenever you wish to take 
that course, I shall be perfectly agreed. 
You may do so at any moment when it 
suits your convenience. I am prepared 
for such a step and shall be quite satisfi
ed.” Sir John then went off in a rage 
and next day appeared in the House on
ly for a few minutes, having, in the

reavement’and griei to charge exorbitant j meantime, soothed his anger with dilut- 
prices,. knowing, as they do, that bills | ed water. .Cartier is really the master 

pliable to be disputed at such a of the situation and feels it, while Sir 
nd thus it is that the expenses j Jolin knowing it, frets under the yoke 

îeral have come to be appalling to imposed upon him. Cartier is really and, , .. . -— —-,r-----—-r ®------------------e appalling to imposed upon him. Cartier Is really am
respectable old earth Is soon to haveano- I n person of moderate means. In burying , practically the Premier. There ie no* 
ther moon. What effect two moons will | a child, a father is perhaps compelled to j genuine friendship between the two, 
have upon human brains as well as upon undergo an outlay which consumes the simply because Cartier is the master.— 
tide-waters, we cannot undertake to pre- j earnings of a long period.or cripples him : Hamilton Times. 
diet ; but it is reasonable to suppose with ! in the future. We recall a widow whose 
a pair of lovely Queens of Night, a brace | little all was consumed in making what 
of bright Empresses of the Stai'ry Sky, is termed a respectable funeral for her 
that the production of poetry, lyric, ele- ! son. 
giac, philosophical and amatory, will be , 
immensely increased. To such a con-

JjlACTORY FOR SALE OR LEASE

A good Factory for sale or to let. Apply to 
8. BOULT, Quebec-st., Guelph 

Geelpb November 19. 1668 daw tf

-*Vfterthe 
appearance of the supplementary moon 
original poetry will have no mrt of 
chance of publication in this journl 
that nobody nedd send it.

Eugenie's last nickname ie 'La Rousse’ 
(meaning the red-haired women). All 
the gamiits shout "a bas la Rousse !" and 
the police, although well aware who" is 

^alluded to, cannot prevent the boys from 
'uttering these shouts, the Empress being 

I decidedly averse to having her name 
dragged into the police courts.

It'is a singular fact that the Poet Office 
of New York always sends a far greater 
number of letters to Europe than it r~ 
ceives thence. For the month of F 
sent away 420,563 letters, and 1 
391,062. This seems to show ( 
mass of foreigners settled in this c 
write home to their old friendi 
than the latter write to them. J 
however, is broken in a 1 
The Italians send home t 
for 7.898 brought over t
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>Tew RUSTIC Accessories.

(From the Locket to Lifo Size

•iih F.

Hew Crop Teas!
jS»

FRESH
TBAS.

ÏHE 'MEDICA!, HALL.'

T!

1000 Half Chests
M;3W CROP TEAS

..f \ i v. vi:mi- ri:.,s c .

. - .1Hjvons and Hysons 
Hyeott c'w;iu,kays 

T ,v nkays 
Imperials

Ounnowders
1 chongs 
Congous

Colored Japans

FJ1AYLOII & MINTY,
EAKKEHS,

EXCHANGE AND STOCK BROKERS
•Agents of the United States Lloyds, &c. 

OFFICE—Cornei of James and King-sts.,

HAMILTON, ONT.

^ DunennSlimnn 

kuilaud Ucini.i'i

f n.Vinl’.'viv.'ii vs't
the United 8c t Y 

i lullotitioii^ rev.vivv

Currency on Dunam She •iiiaii

••ih deiitisit 
Je t[i".i C"t

Queuing p erf up.
WEDNESDAY EV’G, JUNK 80,1869.

The World Over.
A $30,000,000 embezzlement lias just 

been discovered in the Austrian war office.
The London Time# has been attacking

Hiringi;,0.. the time-honored celebration of Derl.y ! ‘r ,a.uen °» ««•
Union litiak, Lvndon, aiid oil In- j v harbour of refuge is looking further eiday.

The wheat harvest has commenced in

Goderich Correspondence.
Since my last the long looked for 

dredge has come, and Goderieh prospects 
were bright for a moment ; but our hopes 
were short lived, for just as it was ready 
to work an order came from somewhere 
for it not to begin, and it was in couse-

3uence fastened up, and the hands al 
iemisped. Various surmises are afloat 

as to the cause of the stoppage. Know
ing ones say that the G rank Trunk has 

! trodden on John A’h toes, and that the

BY TELEGRAPH
BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evening Mercnry

than Chantry Island. Perhaps the en 
orgy displayed by the W. G. & Briice

GREAT BRITAIN
London, June 29.—Telegraphic ad

vices have been received from' the steam
ship Great lùidcrn. up to Monday, noon. 
At that time she was in latitude 58, E. L. 
82 ; longitude 25, E. L. 11 having run 
883 knots from Brest, and paid out 916 
knots of cable. The {signals were good.Tennessee, Kentucky and Southern II- Railway company is opening the eyes of j 5» l“ H bl

hm.h, and the product in those Matos ü;c «irank Trunk to the fact that if the ‘n„ A', ■rnon/«n„ nnfha
will bo very large. , nvw rood is completed before tbe harbour I r,..Wn W Vn?k

A ’great hail storm occurred ât XVc id-1 of refuge is permanently established at,, A ,, , LmoHitinn for V’nhn. hrintra
cckon Sunday. Much damage was, Goderich we will lose it, and thus par: | ®

h ROUGE TAVr.'ir
i: li lt I; I’ X. X-.. !I 

FUAN( 1* MIN IV

rich wc will lose it, am! thus par: | ,he elrcum.tanro to bear upon the ,,«è=- 
il their railway become not worth th« ____________„

FUNERALSi
FUNERALS.

j Stock on Sunday. Much damage 
j.done. Over 700 panes were broken in 
j tliè windows of the Baptist College.

iiritfbam Young «aje he never count- alu--)»t,lf nyt aitogetroer, u»e me w«t- ; . We ere interested in the oopdnet
, H»l* Wife*: he eappwee.he m»y <rn trade, for il a sufficient harbour (», o| the United State» Uovemment in this 

have a dozen or ûlleon tliat he taaea care c-s.ahluhed at Poathampton the America n0„ a'anoB in relation
and perhaps a lew other» whom he be easily foreeen. I he t0 (.u,a exactly ae England stood in re-

.- . , . , ... lion of the claims now pending between
ties on which it rests, itesides they will | ^ pnjtwj stateB and Ureal Britain. It 

altogether, lose the weet*|wys. w« .re im.reMeH l« .1™ »

| Buffalo & Lake Huron Road from being j

WILLIAM BROWNLOW

v the House of Lords to reject the Irish 
f Church Bill. Ho represented the Scotch 
i constitutionalists. seeding was finished grain of

every description has been pouring into

iv Southern Confederacy. Her 
must be thoroughly and 
reed, or she will lose the 
dued on public opinion, 

which ensures a fair consideration of the 
Mubama claims. The Ahhama escaped 

uûarmed, with an ordinary merchant-
The Vagrant Act came into' force on the town, but for ail the prices intend- 1 Iul“ * CIew ee b”rd' “d we ar“

. R.EFt & DILLON.

' Monday, an-l it is Mentioned that a few mg downward». Wool to the only arti. llrfl1 10; have incurred ahigh degree of 
. , w ! gentlemen baring no visible means o! c]e that has taken a rise, and the highest lor *hf_ from

j.support 1 ave suddenly left Toronto be-1 price now paid f, r it is 35 cents. A few

X lU.'Uii.
l.A

Nd. buraf Leaf J apans1 undertaker,
OIIOF.ni f-:i :. 1 • liv-W ..I.I.INolON HOTEL

Oolongs O • (V)UKV ill rvar •-( Mr.F. W !
siifiiv's8itu-f.iiii-lfnmtbt41hv.Vii•• (iruu-rni. * u«« «««««U/ jo«* *viv«»v, ««.-, price-now paia icr it is uo cents, et lew i v *,_ v - t _ t u. ;„,u.T ............of. :-:oo.at.r-.l at l,eU,.„„„rcdto cause, you see, investigation of their cir- choice lota have gone as high as -10 cents. : X 7A" J^oonr. T.i« £

F „ „ - - . , - cumetanees might lead to unpleasant- Wood and hemlock bark which erstwhile wl from, T TS.
FUNERALS n„aH ! i appears to be an infraction of neutrality-V ismi itiTi-ws :i>- olfuiti alwa,s ' . formed one of the principal items u,oor j11H, flagrant as tie escape ot tile . U/-

i l-o.l su.I - I. -...or-u oii-.!,.',Uvr:isti.)iic • The Waehington Natvmal luldh'jni- summer trade, seem to have vanished. ■! lnd one that could be much more
Tom, very,, j f,r. atone time the leading newspaper . Trade is eiceedingly dull, and the uni- ! SJ ™vênted Be much mo»

1 In »lw '"nited HtaUs, baa ceased toexisi, versai cry is, " nothing doing ; and no ' JoD# ,,._x meeting was hold
it was started tn the year 1808.,Mid had money ! in l ia city last night to urge upon the

^1,1 ““ 1“ «Z!*' : Oovcrnmimt the Lease of tjFeni.a

ALD MrKEAND,

,t .(oil 11 W . Mui-ton)

mi. BROWNLOW

1 Hanking and Exchange • •R* ! been issue ! ae a daily since 1813. One
of its editors, Mr 
Washington for

■ Seaton, was Mayor of market at renumeratixv prices, cause- VpVrlv anno nerinle wmb
twelve years. ,oently a.i the work. wi.L shortly cm- : laJ,”

tyotti

OFFICE, I

Jû;uos-st., HAMILTON, i
I' IN' "I > X<; K, iiaCiii i’i-iit Mi iivvaivl

'i j"-t j-h ;. u ht j
■a,;20 B-o (1 t.l s •'

I ri'r.''nO° hear _of continued XÏ'it. J'îïïrï'' T"» made a speech, in the c'onrse of which hé

HARVEY-S 

TKJK KILLER •Filft < inti il R C, 
•ul SbrlVi-ni India 
ni 8 Diili. Ri.xaI Mai;

DENTIST, - GUELPH.

musical atuvity in Scotland wliere until ,“ nroihi^d greaterabim "ail1 thc motto ot a"trueIrishmen ought 
I lauly the art was so little cultivated. ^Tnce tlmu at present On Mondav last t° be, " Hide vonr time, tiust in UoU, and 

lligc try, too is giving way baton, advanc- v- JiMwe JesS. a Worthy MdmMt k«l> rowder dry." If the i-inglish 
ionnance^bv the memTe^of ,he mLSc Fre , «“v^nmen, persisted in Keeping these

SÜlÏÏA “i^iuiTm ' wltb lhè "irnity wa, buried with the honors M, S

original text, and bkubert s “bong of 
Miriam,’’ both «Jiiciently rendored.

.(? Oja

FHEEP.

Pu:

' v-t:K. IhrclA t- s I'n g hK 
lAftuii I!if l Ma l.'iiiivll-st'.

A Ml l't.v ’.i. I v f •CfV'Ut

11A

N 1$ -Tin-1 u'di.' xvill f1 .i.si

I
 siilt-i rilu r in , -miv'*«- Gr nlv,
" Prv." |>«:!V!5!::x," i.üLuii i.t i Uiuii 
11smg i •iidvi.iiiiüi i.y .ill liviitai 
ivlviitv'.l by fcxv, if unj, Mrst-flass Dtiilist:

Guolp1.., 29th Ajuil. 1SVS.

HARVEY & GO.,!
NEW SONG,

«•>» i. OUT H BEET’S.
* i*»r IMay <f:»: toGitcii:

i. MIXiI.Stv, Prnityiwvr.'

Undertakers !
MITCHELL Sc TOVELL

SIGN OF THE HEARSE.) 
S?:'l‘s6üitidltlî9t Mr. SatllftU Tuxcll'a He.,i s' 
ioi.s. •>, wo lt,;i|iu nv j.li .ct ait»:nti"U t«« V 
toss tn,gain u share or iiublii: patronage, 
will have

,1 lull 1SKOB I'M FAT of COFFINS 
aluaja on It and.

Fuller;*. iniisln l if nquirtd. Carfitntfc 
hi rk doin' as 1G44I PremiHes, .1 tVxv J"or 
inrtli ■ if Post Uiti"',.,* 1 • » next U (r'lttii iv's Law 
»(!»•••• Houjii-is 8ii'.e(, Sign -ft I’iu H.;use.

JUH N Ml TV 11E L-L. NATHAN '1 OVELL.J

• oil-li D ' ii.Lev 1 Jwly

the Order. Hehaif ten" neariy“'tbree ' toncilialien would be useless. Mr. Wit-
years master of the I'nion Lodge in this. liam“ of Duugarvan, made an impassion- 

, town. He was only thirty years old vd speech, lie declared that thc 1 enian 
•‘ntxw oxyh lrogen light discovered wLeu he died and leaves a wife and prisoners would not accept mercy ; they 

by Dr. Mufay has delighted the chem- children to mourn his loss - demanded justice from the Ministers. If
isiH, and can be supplied for half thu Ak John Storv, tinsmith, and one of his th.- latter refused it, let tbe blood be up- 
cost of the present, illumination. A lew apprentices were digging a tank tRev on cheir own heads. He would not, liow- 
weeks will decide the matter. Mean-, came upon a veritable pot of gold and i uvt*ri advocate à resort to tbe sword, for 

. vU-V, Z ixim" everything seems to show that the I 5il containing $81. There were three I that doctrine was now out of time.
•ii;* «.f Jv*w v'orid is benefited by another chemical *o() tf0ld piec,,B faring date 1854, and . —------ ----------------

u.,i discovery one that may yet lead to some t]ie re6t was silver. The finders divided j A T)P
| important changes in our social system tr,e cash. 1 I IvoilL A/co LlcLLVAiva

W of economics Yx-sterday being St. John’s day was Pilini/ctnrins- Fxnedi-
— Tbe New York Times says : " During ; duly honored by the Masonic body, who

! the present heated term, several perstne observed it as a holiday. Union Lodge, I t‘°n \®WS.r . , eu-°m i u
have been prostrated in the streets by tbe ; No. 490, met at high noon and installed ! ■•Another Aerial Ship-- i he
rays of the sun, and three of thesénnve the following ollicers : Bro H Reid. W iFenians Session.

! died from"the effects of the stroke." The M ; Bro A Johnston, S W ; Bro D Fer- >sew York: June 30th. — It is now as-
people of Now X'ork muet have very gueeon, J W ; Bro A Sands, T ; Bro XV cerutmed beyond a doubt that an expedi-

| different sort of weather from that which i Dickson, S_; Bro (i Lious, S D ; Bro A tl(,n consisting ot 400 men destined for

FiVF NT MUSIC L

has prevailed here: XVe should like to Kenner, J D ; Bro A Beck, J G ; Bro T ‘ ( tiba sailed from this port on Saturday 
seo a specimen of “ the heated term," for , Huckstep, Ty. The Maitland Lodge in-, nigbt.

.r a mon>li. - .tones, w 31 : uro » a Miniers, & ; i$ro gth iDht. give particulars of th»* unsuc-
rary savs of the fashionable ' 5 ^,08jEert Tt ;xJ?ro J1 f ,^rdner, S XV ; Bro Cv-sful bomiiarclment of Puerto Pintte by 
ces : They have now become I T; Glefford, J XV : Bro J Frederick, S D ; tf,,, Tâfyïtvft! under Gen. îmberon. The 
e nor less than the grand £ Kinimonds, Jl> : Bro It Carr, J G ; bombardment was kept up for six days,

UMBKK YARD.

ni iicu-i-a,*
to the TfR- ! UUTHBERT’S.

Uppt i W; i..l!iiiM..l, Gubpiz

01.0 FA< i: IN Tin: OLD I*LACK.

Ii.1*'.’.-* • i 11. ! ‘. '-i th .uitii.11 W\. iîi'.Z Îi.'i’ic oj-i 

stau'l"" l y tiUWM A: STEWART,

we have had but two or three moderately I stalled tbe following officers : Bro J F Advices from St. Domingo up to the 
warm^ays for a monjh. - Jones. XV M ; Bro XV B Somers, S ; Bro jnht. give particulars oftlin unsuc-

,V V IIunl-nv O' • Hsu II (lovilna* C VV • Usr. . , , i < ,, - ,
A coti-mpcrary 

I watering places :
! nothing more nor less than the grand „ „ „ ................ .. ... _ , .. _. . . . .
; show cases of society, .where our women *ir^ Bllazlehurst, ly. Alter work the; |)ut «wing to. the distance at which the
! flock every summer to display their : ana «toe of their brethrog who hal been . was stationed, not much
! dres-aes ?.mi their diamonds, the ‘men to from I.uebnow and < l.-ton , jHmage. was done. Her officers and crew
, exhibit their horses and their waggons, fl0U8“t the Maitland Hotel where a hand- are to be treated as pirates when captured.
; and al! In s-.rivu iu a brsmluss ami ruiu- erir,"af hat> bren t>rep«.red.
^ oua rivalry of vulgar magnificence. This , "» ".«>»««»? one 01 ™- *»;•.»*
: i-dufiitinu is uut cooSnuci tn watoring •>«>'» ,wllile 00 «• *» «he ('*■««
ltiacue : it is cuns|>icuous in cilivs, at Z™"™ v;a! ""fdvcly overtaken by u
ratoua, nr Newimft. eharP 'I'3»1 ; «,n') 8 mom™t « ,™“r

, L, . ! set .and all hands swimming for hie.
i lit: t Yl’itKSS OF bOMMA. 1 his tree Fortunately another linat kaw the avei- 

in Lumliardy, Italy, is said tn be the dent and picked up the
oideat tree in Kiirnpe. It ia raid to have LrtB lwro |,,st] t,ut t
I,eon in -ilateuc- at the timn of Julius brouKht the boat in.

.■ear, 42 years hufnre Chriat, and to ; (ioderich, June 251 
icrefore 1,911 old. Napoleon, when de- ’__m

San Francisco. .Iiuie 29th. — Recent 
! r •• •Hàfui experiments bave l.»een made 
in■ i. ; city with the working model of a 

i .-ria. navigation machine. Ii not only 
ascended iu the air, but was propelled 
in any required direction by machinery. 
It is capable of carrying eight or 10 per-

25th, 1869.
D.D.

XitV EE Y S.TABI,: « r M'.MI.iNG E X E i’RESERV EHS

crew All the sons, and is constructed for the purpose 
nets were lost, but tbe biker Spray o; making a trip New York. 'I’he 

'11 inventor is confident tbe trip cm l>e 
made in twenty-four hours.

UbicngO, Jime 30th. — The Senate of 
Funeral Extravagance. the Fenian Brotherhood is in ^-ssi- n

Chinese funerals are marked by the liere- R is understood they art pro pa-

mmm fob jim: u

DAY’S BOOK MORE,

r.op*. s .if,

/ ii .

Opposite the Alma Block, Guelnh ;
Wih-re nl!ldn*G..fLuiiii.p wi l.-k ptcmMiii.tlv avoid injuring this tree. It is 106 feet, -------—~ -------------------------------- *v , ... „ • ,

,oii Ii.'iihI. JJills rtuto ,.Iü: i.-ti Dwr. Jifti, f. * ; high and 20 feet in circumference, or j most costly ceremonies and the lavish ' j’111? a programme ol action on the Ala-
about cne-third the size of tbe greatest 1 expenditure of money. For days before '-'-wt claims aefar as they effect the lr:eb

Also, Water Lime and Ca_[sine Piaster, treee \u the Calaveras Grove in California , the burial the body is surrounded by can- «luestion.
andTiour and Feed I Mam. STOLHN.-Twn m.il.b.gs which | r ““ a!”C - A l-artinuictary 1.,cl,lent,

t had been made up at the Kingston Post, rie;ttB chant prayers ar tund the remains
: ( ufice. were stolen from the Grand Trunk 1 ,or ho departed sp.nt. Coffins are made Imme-natvly after the Vote was taken

I Station, at that city, early on Monda v ! the most costly material,and wrought; on tue item on the buPPly Bill, to m-
* ^,..«5,,.,. iioH 1 inlaid,and trimmed m the most.elaborate crease the salary of the new V\ Erricn of

■•’•l' i-i

LAZARUS, MORRIS & CQ’Sj

Perfected Spectacles ! i>mv
i»1i, Apri' 3, ISiV?.

AN J EYE CLASSES. j bags, so that, there was no difficulty in 
1 withdrawing them, and thus getting at 

T O W N OF GUELPH, the contents. The letters bad no money
-------  in them, but were all opened. The con-

r■ ’r‘ ' Y h ;. i. mil. walk, of tin Post tents of the bags were subsequently rv-
' i.!l fill1 vlwl’ll^ ill it S i Iflllit" I , 1 J* covered.

Ili- J X' illllll ll It.14, in '.lit'
; ;i .i n'tr Celebrated 

lav lew i.v tin i'lMcii nt, .f 
i nil kiinxi'l.'.l- tx.l-'ln-vtliiv 
l.litli Mi'll till V till' 111' Hlll't (lim-h'ilf fill •• v 

nivrt-.igv. Api-1;

ml ii

D. SAVAGE,
■ li* ralvl i;m, Agurt fur the,

• h ilt!...|.i W.u, liv.s,Giit'l|.|i. ] 
• i I it Ivil assortiiieiit, huitabic !

JUMMER DRINKSS'

PIANOS.
• nnuiiuivtit m:itui! 
•till Uitjryfmtii '"V-

• -J:< or. Y£ ir2 Iv Tvi: AN

7£RiVIIM DESTROYS Sx

$250 and Upwards !

EAST MARKET SQUARE,

CABINET ORGANS.

i NERSHJP.

TH ’
f •

mV.iiiViï.li.,'Vs,r-i!!,Ui;''
, fuitbuiMiugiusi

i :s t e iq>, A t te r n ays- a t * l. .*. w-,
i

entity of Stone on Hand 
hd Cut to Order,
iv niH'ijy. i' i.iltt 'i' Mi'i' li.ints, wi st i 
" . dr. q-lt, •Y-in IV. L'lVi; l-r-iiilfltt-

1 morning• where they had been left to ' hilaid.and trimmed in the most elaborate crease the salary of the new XVurdrn of 
’ avait the surly train It appears that Tr00P" nf ”?m"“ e>«thed in tlie IVnitentiary which resulted mivvrst-

BJSr,Kv-rp mB „ .luring the previous day the nuts l.a.l : irarmeuta proceed m process,on o ly to Mr John A. Macdonald s si 1,erne
A Tb HbMIii^M. L FOB SALE ^ l‘r|.mov^, lr„m ,he 6lank„ ol , the grave. Men imv.ng white tassels j to reward his supporter, Mr. terres and 

l ags so that there waa no difficulty in braided into their queue, solemnly march wuiie Mr Uelierose was speaking the Mm-
in the procession; giving "at each tread a jeter of Justice rose in a passion, and 
deep sigh or groan. Before the coffin je i moved that ‘‘the House do not adjtiurn." 
deposited in the earth it is filled with an 1 Thé .Speaker ruled the motion our of 
abundance of clotliing. Following the i order, the member for Laval having tbe • 
burial day,-various services and cere- ; floor. The irate Minister shook 1:is fitt 

ajax mm . /N-n i „ , 1.1 i , ... ■ monies are performed for several days, at Mr. Bvlleroee and said “You shall pay
btone COTTAGE» diy & JlGEtltbv ! Improvements IN W alkertox. j amj 0a every subsequent seventh day for for this,” whereupon tbe menaced mt-rn-

. • Among tbe 'iinproveUiente.gomg on at seven weeks. The expenses resulting : lier roared out in lieiligereut toms, “Mr.
Pi-m's^hU v siv la alfcertori, are a new Registry of bee to j froto these customs are, a recent writer Speaker, the Minister of Justice menaces

in ;i :. '1.. t'iii'îf "lit v. Al iv^i iinniva pii; j *)e ‘)r,ck o0 feet by b8 afigure8 UB_ “alipoBtintolerable.” X'ery me. I will not stand it. I have sup-
xvtii in-ii v 'mit tn• -iMl i-ivi iv ..f , x < u-it | feet, with walls l.i feet h'gh. 3 he stone many.fani:liêEililti6idened \ÿ|{i debt ported bis measures against my on-
v .wj.. j jor the sills is to be furnished by the . because ot -tâ^^^Bnone generation to acuncé. I will not do so anymore. I

j Messrs, hentt ot Kincardine, and the auother, in ^^^^B^TCrnisb, for a few , wili not be menaced by that bon. tfertle- 
i wrought iron work by Mr. Ross of Su , days, an osteHH^ and empty diai'lay , man. I will vote and will speak as I 

< atharines Tbe contract was awarded j m lmnor of tbe^ao? i like." XYLen Mr. Bellerose sat down. Sir
to Mr. Alex. 1 uompeon for f5,230, and j These customs strike the civilized tra- John rose again with increased fury, and 

i the work is to be completed on the 1st vellers as being absurd, and they couse a second time moved that “ the House do 
- of September. Mr. haylor is building a quently ]»rovoke. criticism : but how now adjourn." Sir Geo. 'E. Cartier laid 
! «mrWi'ï'°îr^ ■* -UI *?» à 01 , closely do tliey resemble our own funeral 1,.k hand upon the arm of his titular

■nmJTT Wrmif o A T Anil TUe-XX alk»*rton drill sued 141 feet by 80 ’ r-,le8 hnq ceremonies in many respects.— Gliief, and desired him to sit down. Sir 
U xl A.V JLl” AV/Av uilLUviA • * feet, cost u - 473 is also in construction,1 How much m^re of wisdom and commun Jolm flung his colleague’s arm ofl* with 

.. . . .t' ~ . . ..and will bo finished by July. sense dp we exhibit than the idolatrous passionate violence, and immediately
>1 yi’,.'.u t'{,e*’• •'ggffîr 6UI‘ ZW' Great efforta’are now being made : Chinese. The expenses attendant upon moved a third time that “ the House do

The hist- i.rin.Is «.f Winvs. Li«tuoM, Al-.-s dp-I ■ to supply the Russian army with the dying are becoming formidable to many . now adjourn" which was carried. Bat 
Cvarsahv.--. li.-oid. ; American Berdan rifle. On the 22d ult.. while living: The funeral expenses of a • when the Knight and Baronet after-
vltm-V m "‘l AH " twelve noon ami j ^ imperial Rifle Battalion was armed ’ gentleman who died in New- York a few i wards met in tbe Speaker’s room, a

i HEMS'UUX van. with it, and the men have begun to prac- days ago were reported at $5,000, the : -ecene" took place. Sir John stormed and 
'1 | tice with it in the presence of Gen. Berdan , wreathe, evergreens, &c., to deck his cof- • ragtd, and threatened to reaign and

the inventor. The projectiles from this ! fin, bier and grave, costing alone £500. break up the-Ministry. Sir George, how- 
rifle will penetrate an inch plank at a die- In place.of paying from $25 to $50, a few over, took tbe matter quietly and coolly
tance of 1,520 paces. The cartridges are y oars ago for coffins, $150 and upwards remarked, ‘whenever you wish to take
made of thin sheets of braes, auil large are now paid. Heavy carriage bills have that course, 1 shall be perfectly agreed, 
contracts have been entered into for tbe ! to be met, and other expenses attending ! You may do so at any moment when it 
manufact ure of them in the Vnited States funerals are proportionately large. Many suits your convenience. 1 am prepared 
The warlike preparations of Russia, are. sextons, undertakers, grave diggers, liv ; for such a step and shall be quite satisfi-
indeetl, very far forward. About 60,000 | erymen, and others, are seemingly in , <-d." Sir Jolm then went off in a rage»

"in mIh .11 ) ! v!; i i ! ’ l’kutV/ii mï Akqwh'eîvliave ,ieen converted on various ays league at such times to practice imposi- and next day appeared in the House oc-
i. ': N..ir.iH^sti*i'.;t,, (. i. i-i, " 1 terns, and several hundred- thousand of. tiens. They take advantage of one's he- ly for a few minutes, having, in tiie
i'I'M; »'*: ;dol> Berdan's needle guns are in course ol ! reavementand grief to charge exorbitant meantime, soothed his anger with dilut-

. -Ti vucniwinvii) shipment from America. prices,, knowing, as they do, that bille ed water. Cartier is really tbe master
vnrvn KÇHUUIj fuK A Geimnn astronomer, probably evolv- ari*=jÉA^iablfe to be disputed at such a of the situation and feels it, while Sir
\<> .>*» LADIt-S. itig the 'act from the depths of his inner ijn»PpAnd thus it is that the expenses John knowing it, frets under the yoke

CHURCH-ST. ■ - » GUELPH ! cohsciousii'-Hs. has discovered that this ota fdn’er’nl have come to be appalling to imposed upon him. Cartier is really and
---- ------ 1 r«*pf!clabie old earth is soon to have ano- a person of moderate means. In burying practically the Premier. There is no

Wm 'll?;Vir VI1'or V;;lt’hv t^ier moon xviiat effect two moons, will a child, a father is perhaps compelled to genuine friendship between the t wo, 
'riinipii'.'ii:!! Man iiTiV''!» ' ” ,io 'have upon human brains ns well as upon undergo on outlay which consumes the simply because Cartier is the master.—

- — * ------ ude-wdters, we^annot undertake to pre- earnings of a long period,or cripples him f!million Times,
ONE Y TO LEND. j diet ; but it is reasonable to suppose with in the future. \V« recall a widow whose , ---------------«--------------

a pair of lovely Queens of N'ight, a brace littte al! was consumed in making wbat jt. is a singular fact tliat tlie Post Office
i Fi.ui> of bright Empresses of the Starry Sky, is termed a respectable funeral for her , of New York always sends a far greater

that the production of poetry, lyric, ele- son. _ . number of letters to Eurofie than it re-
IZiac, jilnlosophical and amatory, will be ** ceives thence. For the month of May.it
iinmenscdy increased. lo such a con- Eugenie’s last nickname is ‘La Rousse’ sent away 120,553‘letters, and received
summation, devoutly to be deprecated, : (meaning the red-haired womeni. All 391,002. This seems to show that the 
wo look ^forward with feelings of horror ; j the gamuts shout “a bus la Iioitsm /” and mass of foreigners settled in this connti

Ou« :].!», :»ii ji

«DrCATIuS’AL.E1
MRS. WM. BUDD,

- i-ui.ii ! Vllt'.l A M A 'llV,

B°

M
The

' . I.I.MON ,Y PETE'liKON.

rXACTOKY FOR SALE OR LEASE

Jil 1.

and we hasten to announce that alter the j the jiolice, although well aware who is , write home to their old friends oft 
■*- v ~7" , . , j appearance of the supplementary moon, alluded to. cannot prevent the boys from | than the latter write to them. That-

» guvi " -i> «•! x.i.eor h t,. - tv j • * original poetry will have no sort of ’uttering these shouts, the Empress being | however, is broken in a single ir** 
x UAViriM iN. I DOU.LT, Q’ilIivv-'1. , ‘-iv.li it , chance of jmblicatiou m^this journal ; so decidedly averse, to having her name : The Italians send home but 4,1

dragged into the police courts,, for 7.893 brought over to then?hw it that nobody need send it.
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HO PAPER TO-MORROW.
Tomorrow being Dominion Day, no 

paper will be lamed from tbis office.

the weather and the crops.
What a difference between this sum

mer and last 1 ’Tie rather a strange 
climate, my masters, the climate of 
this Canada of oars. A year ago, on 
the first of July, the very hot weather 
began, although it had been more that 
warm enough for comfort for some 
time previous, and for a few. weeks 
after we suffered such a roasting as 
nobody had every experienced outside 
the tropics. The heavens, too, were 
like brass, and not a shower descended 
to revive languishing vegetation— 
The consequences we all know ; they 
were simply that the yield of grain 
was not much more than half what it 
would have been under favorable cir
cumstances, and the effects of the 
scorching process were seen also in 
the scarcity of dairy produce in the 
fall. Then we thought any other 
sort of weather would be better than 
that in which the heat was burning 
up every green blade, and knocking 
men over in the fields or on the roads 
as effectually and fatally as the ox is 
felled by the hammer ; now we scarce
ly know what to think. Last sum
mer we had the extreme of heat and 
drought; thia summer we have the 
opposite extreme of too much rain, 
and a temperature in which some have 
found a warrant for sticking to their 
flannels.

We are not constitutional grumb
les ; we would not complain if there 
were no grounds,but the report s which 
reach us of the condition of the crops 
subjected as they are to an everlast
ing drenching is not by any means re
assuring. On low, loamy lands where 
vegetation is rank, the recent heavy 
rains have prostrated the grain, and 
such weather as we are now experienc
ing will not tend much to its regain
ing its perpendicular. There is this 
in its favour, that the head is not yet 
heavy, even where fall wheat is head
ed out, and should we fortunately be 
visited soon by bright, warm, breezy 
days the damages would, very likely, 
to a great extent be repaired- Again 
on clayey soils, which by their nature 
prevent the quick percolation of the 
water falling on the surface, the grain 
is soured and turning yellow. There 
is, however, another than a gloomy 
side to the picture, and there are lo
calities where they have no reason to 
complain of the evils we have men
tioned. Yet we fear that there are

Town and County Items.
Gold at noon today !37£.
Erin Fall Show.—At a meeting of 

the Erin Agricultural Society on Satur
day, it was decided to hold their annual 
Fall Show on Tuesday, the 19th October.

English Magazines.—T. J. Day has 
the Young Ladies’ Journal,Leisure Hour, 
Sunday at Home, London Journal, Popu
lar Educator and other English maga
zines, for July, for sale.

Knox’s Church Festival.—Remem
ber that the Knox Church Strawberry 
Festival will be held in the Drill Shed on 
Dominion Day. Open at 11 a.m., also 
on Friday, the 2nd day of July, open at 
12 o’clock, noon.

J. B. Thornton, bookseller, has just re
ceived the Young Ladies’ Journal for 
July. This magazine is rapidly getting 
into public favour, and is likely to be
come the leading magazine of fashion. 
Get it at Thorntons.

Base Ball. — The first nine of the G. 
M. L. B. B. C. left this morning for 
Woodstock to take part in the tourna
ment. We are pretty sure to hear a 
good account of them, and hope, of 
course, that they will win the highest 
honors and the biggest prize.

G. B. Fraser’s Clearing Sale.—We 
have recived the advertisement of Mr. G. 
B. Fraser’s clearing sale, which com
mences on the 3rd July. It will appear 
on Friday. He wants to convert hie 
stock into cash which he can take with 
him to the British markets, wlMher he 
purposes going shortly to make exten
sive purchases.

Fatal Accident in Garafraxa.— 
On Friday last, on the 10th con. of Gara
fraxa, a joung man named John Bailey, 
aged about 18 years, of the township oi 
Luther, was assisting at a new building, 
when his head was caught between two 
bents, and was frightfully smashed. He 
lived only twenty minutes after the acci
dent. The accident is all the more dis
tressing from the fact that deceased was 
thé sole support of his grandfather Mr. 
Adam Morrow.

Annual Clearing Sale of First- 
Class Dry Goods.—Attention is direct
ed to the advertisement of Mr. P. Bish,of 
the Bradford House, announcing the com
mencement of his great semi-annual 
clearing sale on Monday next. The popu
larity of the Bradford House, the well- 
known quality of the goods kept therein, 
and a determination to clear off the im
mense stock regardless of cost, are a suf
ficient guarantee that those who patron
ise the establishment during the exciting 
sale will be amply rewarded. As the 
best of the goods will be asked for in the 
opening of the sale our advice to all is to 
call early to get a pick of the stock.

The Allbghanians. — The Allegha- 
nians had probably a better house last 
night than they anticipated, for it rained 
heavily shortly before the time announ
ced for commencing. The performance 
was quite satisfactory, and the singing of 
Mies Jenner was particlarly excellent.

J^NNUAL PIC-NIC.

WESLEYAN METHODIST 
SABBATH SCHOOL.

The annual Wesleyan Methodist Sabbath School 
Pic-nic will be held

On Thursday, 8th of July,
on the grounds of H. W. Peterson, Esq. Tea at 
six o'clock. Tickets 25 cehts. Children under 12 
years of age half price.

A. O. BUCHAM, Secretary. 
Guelph, 30th Juno. • dw

GREAT CLEARING SALE

piGS LOST.
Strayed from Mr Alex. Crichton’s premises, 

Market Square, Guelph, about three weeks ago, 
ten pigs, all about a year old. Four of them are 
barrows, and six are sows. Any person giving 
information of them to the subscribers will be 
properly rewarded.

A. CRICHTON. 
June 29 dwtf HUGH HOGG.

J^OST OR STOLEN.
Lost or stolen in Guelph on the 5th June, a 

Promissory note for $28.50, drawn by John Jack- 
son, of Gaft, in fayor of and payable to Thomas 
Ewen. The finder on returning it to this office, 
or sending it to Thomas Ewen, Hamilton, will 
be rewarded. The note is of no use to any one, 
as payment of it has been stopped.

Guelph, 29th June. d2

[NSOLVENT ACT OF 1864-5.

In tho matter of JOHN HENDESON, of Elora, 
An Insolvent.

A dividend sheet has been prepared, subject to 
objection until the 16th day of J uly, 1809.

JOHN KERR, Official Assignee. 
Toronto, 24th June. dol2

but few places where the crops arc in | Mr 0a]loway „M „ amua(Cg a6 u9uai 
80 forward a state as we generally with comic songs, but though we 
find them at this time ot the year. A., missed the gentleman with the splendid
dark cloud sometimes has a silver Un 
ing ; things may turn out better than 
they promise, and there is no use in 
grieving in anticipation over a trouble 
thfct may not visit ur. The aggregate 
of bay is not likely to be large. Tim
othy is a good crop, but the majority 
of the fields seeded down with clover 
last yeifr have had to be ploughed up 
this year. * * ^

Japanese Emigrants.—The Ja
panese now emigrating to California 
are likely to prove a a valuable acces- 
Bion to the population of that State. 
A party of them having purchased six 
hundred acres of the Adza Ranch, 
will be an industrial colony, cultivat
ing the tea plant, the silkworm and 
its trees, the bamboo esculents, which 
will taste like a mixture of artichoke 
and asparagus, and the fish harbour 
which will be nourished in large lime- 
oemented tanks or lakes. The Ja-

bftss voice who formerly manipulated the 
big bells, yet his substitute Mr. Phelon 
took his place creditably both in bell 
playing and singing. Mies Horton is 
quite young yet, but she has a good 
voice, and her singing after more prac
tice will be better and more expressive. 
Their selections of pieces are very choice, 
the choruses especially are beautiful, 
and as beautifully rendered. The con
cert was altogether most satisfactory, 
and the pieces sung of a very select 
character.

Dominion Day in Guelph—The 
Mayor having issued his proclamation 
requesting the first of July to be observ
ed as a holiday, it will be observed ac
cordingly. There will be but little in 
the way of 'exciting amusement in 
Guelph, and it is probable that a large 
number of the citizens will take advan
tage of the opportunity for a cheap trip, 
and a day’s relaxation, furnistied by the 
excursion on the Great Western. The 
sublime grandeur of Niagara will at
tract the attention of lovers of the grand

PASTURE TO LET.- -Apply to 
denib cof

LIBRARY of FICTION
COMPRISING

Cooper's Novels 
Dickens' Novels 
Disraeli's Novels 
Ainsworth's Novels 
Grant's Novels 
Thackeray’s Novels 
Dumas' Novels 
Reynold's Novels 
Miss Braddon’s Novels 
Bulwer’s Novels 
Scott’s Novels 
Tales of the Borders 

&c. dec. &c,

THORNTON’S
New Cheap Bookstore, Wyndliam-st. 

Guelph, 30th June. dw

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.
For sale, that House and Lot on Perth Street, 

between the Wellington Foundry and Dr. Clarke's 
grounds. The Lotis over one-tifth of an acre, 
well feneed, has a lot of good finit trees, and is 
all used as a garden. The House contains five 
rooms and a summer kitchen. Splendid well 
and pump, and good soft water cistern, also good 
stable and wood shed on the Lot. Terms : easy, 
and may be made known by applying at this 
office, or to GEO. MOIR, Mason.

Guelph, June 22 dw2w

Great Western Railway.

BeSiiHÏGE BAY

pan silkworms feed on the oak and ------------ ------------------------
other trees, producing a beautiful gray i aQd awful in nature, the splendid pro-
silk, and their tea-nuts give “ China | Sfwmme made out by the people of Ham- 
oil ” which make such a clear pure ! 
light- The Japanese are altogether

ANNUAL CLEARING SALE OF

DRY GOODS !
BRADFORD HOUSE

WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

THE ANNUAL CLEARING SALE WILL COMMENCE!

ON MONDAY, THE 5th of JULY

AND CONTINUE FOR THIRTY DAYS.

The whole stock will bo offered at COST PRICES» to effect a speedy clearance. All Goods 
booked will be charged regular prices. This is a rare chance for purchasing cheap Goods, as the 
stock is all new and of the best description.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
The balance of our extensive stock of Millinery will be cleared out much undetthe prices of pro

duction. Also, JACKETS AND SHAWLS at panic prices. Call early and secure some of tbemauv 
bargains that will be ottered .during the great clearing sale.

PHILIP
Wyndham Street. Guelph,. June 3

BISH,
BRADFORD HOl'SE.

No. 1, DAY’S BLOCK, GUELPH

GROCERIES 1 LIQUORS
AT LOWEST PRICES.

«

>IC-NIC PASTIES. • ■

Public or private pic-nic parties can h^ve

SODA WATER
supplied In any quantity (at wholesale prices! by 

leaving orders at the Factory,

Corner Norlolk-et., the Crescent.

Guelph, 29th June.
HAMPTON ir CO.

d3

JJARVEST GLOVES.

HARVEST
Tho undersigned Is now 

trade cheaper than ever at 
Gordon Street.
Guelph, 14th June.

GLOVES.
prepared to supply the 
No. 4, Day's Old Block»

D. MOLTON.

T HE RIGHT PLACE.

„ . ------------ he Larges ___
most Fashionable Stock of Ladies' and Gents’
Boots and Shoes, is at

JOHN McNEIL’S,

THE RIGHT PLACE to find the beet
value for your READY MONEY in Boys'. 

Youths', Misses’ and Children's Boots and 
Shoes, Freuch, American, or Home manufac
ture, is at

JOHN McNEIL’S.

THE RIGHT PLACE to find a nice 
band-sewed Gaiter or Balmoral for 

Gents, all Home manufacture, is at
JOHN McNEIL'S.

THE RIGHT PLACE to FIND RAY-
MOND'S CELEBRATED SEWINtf MA

CHINES for sale, (prices same as at the factory), 
is at

JOHN McNEIL’ S Agency, 
Montreal Boot and Shoe Store, Gu elpb, Ont. 

June 23 dw

[MPORTANT TO DRESSMAKERS
AND OTHERS.

MRS. T. ROBINSON
Has purchased a

FLUTING or COFFERING MACHINE
and all parties wishing to have any fluting done 

can be accommodated on reasonable terms 
by culling at the '

DOMINION STORE !
Upper Wyndliam Street.

Guelph, 24th June. dw

JOHN RISK.
Guelph, June 28.

Every description and style
suitable for the

•Spring & Summer Trade.
Ladles and Cents*. , .Misses andCIrl.’ , ,

Boys and Youths'

Boots & Shoes !
In great variety, all home manufactured.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST IN THE 
COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.

CALL AND SEE MV STOCK AT THE

WeUiDitonBoot&ShoeMannfactory

the best instrùctedi immigrants com 
ing to the shores of California.

The leading Chinese of Cali&rnia 
have petitioned Congress to secure 
protection and equal rights to Chinese 
emigrants, and also that they grant à 
subsidy to the China Steamship Line, 
so that semi-monthly trips may be 
made. There are, it is said, millions 
of Chinese ready to emigrate, and the 
question arises, whether such emigra
tion should be encouraged by the laws 
of the United States, and whether,*in 
the end, it may not prove injurious to 
the interests of the white Christian 
population of the country.

Mr. Andrew Johnson of some for
mer power in that city has returned to 
Washington. Mr. Johnson’s mission, 
it is said, is to secure materials for a 
history of his administration. He is 
too late. That history has been writ
ten. Ther swelling periods of its im
pressive peroration were finished in 
the hall of the House when the Elec
toral votes were last counted.

At the Paris Derby races, a body of x-__... -«a
English pickpockets made a clean j the £ke^f SeW£lti7E.7^nui,hM 
«weep among the fashionables. 1 he racl thare i8 not an owner of 0, 
leader was attired in such a remark- ,Le rack of Duke on the Englieh turf| 
able style that he drew everybody's with the exception of the Duke of Beau-

of sport to stop there, and the cheap trip 
to Galt, Woodstock, and London, where 
matches—no doubt to be well contested 
—of lacrosse and bàse ball will draw a 
certain proportion of pleasure seekers.— 
The Great Western is generous, and bad 
it not been for it there would have been 
many more than there are likely to be 
who would not have known what to do 
with themselves on the second anniver
sary of Confederation. In town there 
will be two pic-nics,and a strawberry fes
tival. The pic-nic in connection with 
the Baptist Church 8. 8. School has 
been postponed until the 13th of July ; 
but the Primitive Methodists will 
hold theira in Mr. Rickaby's bush, and 
that in connection with St. Andrew’s 
Church will be held on the grounds 
of the late Mr. W. McKenzie Stewart.— 
Should the weather be unfavourable the 
former will turn their pic-nic into a tea
meeting in the basement of the church, 
and the latter will be postponed until a 
more auspicious occasion. The strawber
ry festival is in connection with Knox’s 
Church. These are all the pastimes we 
have heard mentioned. Enioy yourselves, 
ladies $jyl gentlem||^M pray for the 
successof Confedi

attention to his eccentric movements 
and drees. In the meantime Ins sa
tellites plundered the gaping crowd.

THE GUELPH POLICE COURT.
Before T. W. Saunders, Esq., Police Magistrat e

Wednesday,June 30.—George Smith, 
a butcher, was charged by Anna Meyer, 
» German woman of Pilkineton, with 
assault and battery. The whole thing 
was a mistake, so far as Mr. Smith was 
concerned, he and the woman having 
never met before. The case was thère 
fore dismissed with costs, which amount
ed to $1.55.

fort, and that nobleman has only Scot
tish Queen in training.

HOTEL ARRIVA LS
COULSON HOUSE,

Guelph, June 30th, 1869. 
The arrivals at the above House up to 

10:30 this morning are as follows :— 
Miss Mary Jenner, Miss C Horton, 

George Galloway, Chas J Phelan, Alle- 
ghanians and Swiss Bell Players : Thos 
Dickinson, Hamilton ; George II Newton, 
Brantford; Hugh McCulloch, Galt; Wm 
Needier, Lindsay; B Willey, New York ; 
L Widner, do.; Malcolm Matliewson,

GRAND CHEAP PLEASURE

EXCURSION
HAMILTON, 
SUSPENSION BRIDGE. 

ON THURSDAY, THE 1st OF JULY,
A Special Train will leave GUELPH atCa. m.; 

Hcspeler, 6.20 ; Preston, 0.30.; Galt, 6.45 ; 
BranChton, 7.05; Harrisburg, 7.25, 

for Suspension Bridge.
RETURNING, will leave Suspension Bridge at 

4.15 p. m., and Hamilton at 6 p.'m.
TICKETS ONE DOLLAR I
foi the round trip. Children over three and under 

twelve years of ago, half price.

THE HAMILTON RACES.
Excursionists will have a splendid opportunity 

of witnessing the above mentioned Race Meeting, 
where many of the best horses in the Dominion 
and the United States are engaged to compete, 
and purse» to the amount of $2,300 are to be con
tended for. The Riding Park is within twenty 
minutes ride of the depot, where conveyances 
will be waiting to take parties to and from the 
Park at reasonable rates.

NIAGARA FALLS
In addition to the attractions already offered at 

this favorite place of resort, the New Sus
pension Bridge is now open and affords a 
view of the grand spectacle never before obtain
ed. Thif Bridge gives easy access to Goat Island 
and thcjNew Bridges across to the Sister Blands, 
where à magnificent view of the Rapids above 
the Falls is to be bad.

Tickets will be on sale, at the Company's Ticket 
Offices, from Monday, 28th June, but will not be 
accepted on any other than the Excursion Train.

I n addition to above, the Great Western Rail
way will issue Excursoii Tickets

To London and Return,
good from 30tli Jtiuc till the 3rd July inclusive— 
Fare $2.50. To Wood-..<dck- Return 
Tickets good from the 30th of Jt .«: to the 1st of 
July inclusive—Fare $213 ; and to Galt, Return 
Tic et», good for the day, fare 63c.

TIIOS. SWINYARD,
G. W. R. Offices, ) Geu’l Manager.

Hanrlton, June 2Sth j dtd

There is no place in the dominion where
DRY GOODS can be purchased on such favorable terms as in Guelph at WILLIAM. 
STEWART'S. This fact is now universally admitted. Many families buy or order from 

. Guelph, as they find Dry Goods of a superior class, and remarkable for cheapness.—
When sueli is tlic ease, it is astonishing that any who can pay ready cash continue to 
buv from the surrounding villages an inferior class of goods at high prices, whereas byey mlg|,t * ---------------------- ----------------- .v—coining to Guelph they n t have the best goods at the lowest price, therefore

WILLIAM STEWART,
WYNDHAM STREET,

Would respectfully invite any who arc still unacquainted with his establishment to faver him with _ 
call, being convinced that the superior quality of his goods, combined with the low price, cannot 
fail to give satisfacticu.

WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.
john a. mcmillan,

Boot and Shoemaker for the Million, Guelph, 
Fergus and Elora.

Guelph, May 18, 1869.

Four Journeymen Shoemaker*'

sTILL IN STOCK, SOME OF STYLISH DRESS GOODS AT THE REDUCED 
PRICES.

Twenty years’ experience in using i Fergus; James Vick, Detroit: John It 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers have proved I.)e6t, Hamilton; James Smith, Arthur: 
them to be the most effectual remedy for •l°lm Wand,,^?ront® ’ ^1BB Brown, ®ow* 
ooughe, and irritation of the throat,caus- manvtlle; William Green, Milton ; John 

«1- ..u ___ _i____ __.s___ r .i.„__I'.Mtino'R K wife, (mnerirn- Miss Oliver:

freedom from all deleterious ingredients 
renders Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers, or 
Cough and Voice Lozenges, a safe reme
dy for the most delicate nerves, and has 
Closed them to be held in high esteem 
by all who have used them. Sold by all 
medicine dealers, at 25cts. per box.

The London Prototype is informed that 
a fly called the “ sawtiy ” is making sad 
havoc upon the currant and gooseberry 
bushes in and around the city. In some 

b the bushes have been completely 
1 of the leaves. Give them a dose 

0 of the hellebore.
» reported that Mr. Rose will pro- 
|^7 Washington about the 10th of 

iate the proposed new 
»ty.

B Westwood, Toronto; Wm B Adams, 
Hamilton; J M Fields, Grimsby.

BIRTHS.

.. ......................................................................... .
£JPEED LODGE No. 180.

a An Emergency Meeting of the above 
,/SI—Lodge will be held in the Masonic Hall 
JL æTon FRIDAY the 2nd July, at half-past { 
/ Tr \ o'clock p.m.

R. CUTHBBRT, Secretary. 
Guelph, 30tU June. wid2

THE RUSH FOR COTTON HOSIERY HAS BEEN UNPRECEDENTED.
Some of tho cheap lines still in stock.

PER EXPRESS YESTERDAY, A LOT OF MEN’S HALF-HOSE, BROWN 
COTTON, at 121 cents, cheap at 20 cents, / J

PRINTS HAVE TO BE SEEN TO /BE ^APPRECIATED FOR STYLE,
Coloring and Cheapness. *—^5

FJ1ABLE LINENS AND TOWELLINGS, A SPLENDID LOT ON HAND.

THE CORSETS DEPARTMENT WILL BE FOUND ASSORTED, AND THE
Cheapest over offered by a respectable House,

rpOWN OF GUELPH.

TO CONTRACTORS,
TENDERS will be received at this Office up to 

3 o’clock,«p. jn.,
On FRIDAY, 2nd JULY, I860,
For the mason work and carpenter work of two 
new bridges, viz : One near the Wellington Foun
dry, and one- on Neeve Street.

Plans and specifications may ljc seen, and fur
ther information obtained at this office.

JOHN HARVEY,
Town Clerk.

uelpli, June 24. do td

j^MMENSE SALE IN PROSPECT.

The New Church Music Book for Clioirs, Sing 
ing Schools and Conventions,

THE CHORAL TRIBUTE I
By L. O. Emerson, author of “Harp of Judah, 
(over 100,000 copies sold), “Jubilate," (nearly 
100,000 copies sold) Entirely now music. Not 
sing'c re-publication from the former works.- 
Fresli contributions from popular composers.-_ 
Price $1.50 ; $13.50 per dozen. To be ready in 
July. Specimen sheets sent free to any address 
on application.

O. Ditson & Co, 277 Washington Street Boston. 
C1 H. Ditson & Co. 711 Broadway. Yew York.

QHILDREN'S

CARRIAGES
In great variety, and remarkably cheap at MRS. 

HUNTER’S.

THE PATENT CLOTHES HORSE,
A most useful and convenient article. Every 

bouse should have one.

JT MRS. HUJTT ER’S.

Something now in TOYS, at Mrs. Hunter's.

At MRS. HUNTER’S.

Juvenile Clothing and Patterns 
at Mir*. Hunter’s.

13" A large and select stock of Fancy Goods,
Wools, &c. • ____„

At MRS. HUNTER'S,
Berlin Wool and Fancy Goods Store, Wyndham 

Street, Guelph. May 12 dw

B IilLLIANTS ANti MARSEILLES WORTH THE SPECIAL ATTENTION 
OF THE LADIES.

gHEETIXOS, ALL WIDTHS AND QUALITIES.

ADIES' JACKETS, EXTRAOHDIXARY LOW PRICES.

Guelph, 2Gth June WM.- STEWART.

jy SSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP.
The partnership heretofore existing between 

ANDERSON & WILKIE, as Produce and Com
mission Merchants, lias this day been dissolved 
by mutual consent.
. w.. ) GEO. ANDERSON*,Jas. Moves, Witness. J- WM. WILKIE.

G.uelph, 19th June, I860.

The Produce and Commission business hitherto 
carried on by Anderson & Wilkie, as Produce 
and Commission Merchants will hereafter be car
ried on by myself, on the same premises, where 
I will make it my effort, as formed}. to conduct 
toy business in such a way as will command the 
confidence of my customers, and while returning 
thanks for past favours, would solicita continu
ance of patronage.

June 21 Swdxv . GEO. ANDERSON.

PRIZE DENTISTRY.

DR. R. CAMPBELL,

-^/"AQOON FOR SALE.

Aflne Democrat Waggou^nearly new), 1 
Apply at CUTH BERTS.

Guelph 11th May.

QFFlCE^ncx uoor
_ to tliàAdvertis

er Office, Wyudliam 
treet, Guelph.

Reference :—Drs. 
Clarl.c & Orton, M' 
Guire, Herod andMc 
Gregor and Cowan, 
Guelph ; Drs Buchan

an & Philips, Toronto ; Drs. E'Mott and Meyers 
Dentists, Toronto. Teeth extracted without pain; 

Guelph 13 th Jan 1809 flwly

FIRST-CLASS STORE TO LET.
Store to Let on Wyndliam Street, Guelph.- 

Central position. Apply to 
Guelph, June 12. dtf OEO. ELLIOTT.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COM
MERCE.

DIVIDEND No. 4.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Four 

.sr cent., upon the paid-up capital stock of this 
institution has been dedlaied for the current halt 
ear ; and that tho same will be payable at the 

lank and its Branches on and aPer FRIDAY the 
second day of J uly next.

Tho TransferBooks will be closed from thclCth 
to the 30th days of June next to both days inclu-

POSTPONEMENT.
The amendment to the Charter of the Bank, re

cently sanctioned by Parliament, changes the day 
for holding the Annual General Meeting from the 
first Monday to the SECOND TUESDAY IN 
JULY#

Stockholders xtoll therefore please note that 
the meeting this year will be held on TUESDAY, 
the THIRTEENTH PROXIMO.
Chair to be taken ht twelve o'clock noon pre-

By order of the Board,
R. J. DALLAS, Cashier. 

Toronto, 23rd June, 1869. dll

c ÜNARD OCEAN 
STEAMERS.

LEAVING New York every Thursday for 
Queenstown or Liverpool.
FARE FROM HAMILTON 

First Cabin, - - *8?, gold value
Steerage - - - - 29, “ •
Berths nut secured until paid for. For further 
■■gÉjjÉiHéBte to

PARLES T. JON------  ,
Exchange Brokers, Hamilton. 

Agentsforthe Erie and New York Railway. 
Fare from Hamilton to New York $7, gold value 

ainilton 1st June, 1609.

BILLIARDS
GREAT EXCITEMENT.

Billiard Hall Refitted
Ne^ExSllbluôiiTwice a Week

AT O'CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL.
Guelph 23rd February do1
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NO PAPER TO-MORROW. 
Tomorrow being Dominion Day, no 

paper will beiaeued from thie office.

the weather and the crops.
What a difference between this sum

mer and last ! *Tis rather a strange 
climate, my masters, the climate of 
this Canada of ours. A year ago, on 
the first of July, the very hot weather 
began, although it had been more than 
warm enough for comfort for . some 112 o’clock, noon, 
time previous, and for a few. weeks : t -u 
after we-suffered such a roasting as 
nobody had every experienced outside 
the tropics. The heaveus, too, were 
like brass, and not a shower descended 
to revive languishing vegetation.—
The consequences we all know ; they 
were simply that the yield of grain 
was not much more than half what it 
would have been under favorable cir
cumstances, and the effects of the 
scorching process were seen also in 
the scarcity of dairy produce in the 
fall. Then we thought any other 
sort of weather would be better than 
that in which the heat was burning 
up every green blade, and knocking 
men over in the fields or on the roads 
as effectually and fatally as the ox is 
felled by the hammer ; now we scarce
ly know what to think, sum
mer we had the extreme of heat and 
drought ; this summer we have the 
opposite extreme of too much rain, 
and a temperature in which some have 
found a warrant for sticking to their 
flannels.

We are not constitutional grumb
les; we would not complain if there 
were no grounds,but the reports which 
reach us of the condition of the crops 
subjected as they arc to an cverlast-

Town and County Items.
Gold at noon to-day 137$.
Erin Fall Show.—At a meeting of 

the Erin Agricultural Society on Satur
day, it was decided to hold their annual 
Fall Show on Tuesday, the 19th October.

English Magazines.—T. J. Day has 
the Young Ladies' Journal,Leisure Hour, 
Sunday at Home, London Journal, Popu
lar Educator and other English maga
zines, foi-July, for sale.

Knox’s Church Festival.—Remem
ber that the Knox Church Strawberry 
Festival will be held in the Drill Shed on 
Dominion Day. Open at 11 a.m., also 
on Friday, the 2nd day of July, open at

J. B. Thornton, bookseller, has just re
ceived the Young Ladies’ Journal for 
July. This magazine is rapidly getting 
into public favour, and is likely to be
come the leading magazine of fashion. 
Get it at Thorntons.

Base Ball. — The first nine of the G. 
M. L. B. Bt. C. left this morning for 
Woodstock to take part in the tourna
ment. We are pretty sure to hear a 
good account of them, and hope, of 
course, that they will win the highest 
honors and the biggest prize.

O. B. Fraser’s Clearing Sale.—We 
have recived the advertisement of Mr. G. 
B. Fraser’s clearing sale, which com
mences on the 3rd July. It will appear 
on Friday. He wants to convert his 
stock into cash which he can take with 
him to the British markets, whither he 
purposes going shortly to make exten
sive purchases.

Fatal Accident in Garafraxa.— 
On Friday last, on the 10th con. of Gara
fraxa, a young man named John Bailey, 
aged about 18 years, of the township ol 
Luther, was assisting at a new building, 
when his head was caught between two 
bents, and was frightfully smashed, lie 
lived only twenty minutes after the acci
dent. The accident is all the more dis
tressing from the fact that deceased was 
the sole support of his grandfather Mr.

^NNUAL PIC-NIC.

WESLEYAN METHODIST 
SABBATH SCHOOL.

The animal Wesleyan Methodist Sahbatli School 
Pic-nib will be held

On Thursday, 8 th of July,
oil the grounds of H. W. Peterson, Esq. Tea at 
six o'clock. Tickets 25 cents. Children under 12 
years of age half price.

A. O. BUCHAM, Secretary. 
Guelph, 30th June. dw

PASTURE TO LET.—Apply to
June 23. dtf DENIS COFFEE.

J>IUS LOST.
Strayed from Mr Alex. Criehton's premises. 

Market Square,Guelph," about three weeks ago, 
ten pigs, all about a year old. Four of them a<e 
barrows, and six are sews. Any person giving 
information of them to the sulvcribers will be 
properly rewarded.

A. CRICHTON. 
June 29 dwtf IIUGI1 HOGG.

GREAT CLEARING SALE

ANNUAL CLEARING SALE OF

DRY GOODS

piC-NIC PARTIES.

Public or private pic-nic parties dan have

SODA WATER
supplied in any quantity (at wholesale prices), by 

leaving orders at the Factory,

Corner Norlolk-el., the Crescent.

Guelph, 29th June.
HAMPTON A- CO.

d:t

pOST OR STOLEN.
Lost or stolen in Guelpli on the 5th June, a 

Promissory note for $28.50, drawn by John Jack- 
son, of Galt, in favor of and payable to Thomas 
Eweii.; The finder on returning it to tills office, 
or sending it to Thomas Eweii, Hamilton, will 
"be rewarded. The note is of no use to any one, 
as payment of it has been stopped.

Guelph, 29th June. d2

I NSOLVENT ACT OF 1864-5.

In the matter of JOHN HENDE80K, of Elora, 
An Insolvent.

A dit idend sheet has been prepared, subject to 
objection until the 10th day of July, 1809.

JOHN KERIt, Official Assignee. 
Toronto, 21th June. do 12

LIBRARY of FICTION
COMPRISING

Cooper’s Novels 
Dickens' Novels 
Disraeli's Novels 
Ainsworth's Novels 
Grant’s Novels 
Thackeray’s Novels 
Dumas' Novels 
Reynold's Novels 
Miss Braddon's Novels- 
Bulwer's Novels 
Scott’s Novels 
Tales of the Borders 

&c. &c. &c.

THORNTON'S
New Cheap Bookstore, Wyndham-st. 

Guelph,‘sOth June. dw

BRADFORD ESDI
WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

Tin ANNUAL CLEARING SALE TILL COMMENCE’

ON MONDAT, THE 5th of JULY

AND CONTINUE FOB THIRTY DAYS.

The whole stock will be offered at COST PRICES, to effect a speedy clearance. Ail Goods, 
booked will lie charged regular prides. This is a rare chance for purchasing cheap Goods, as the 
stock in all new and of the best description.

ing drenching is not by any means re- j Adnm Morrow.
assuring. On low, loamy lands where j Annual Clearing Sale of First,- 
vegetation is rank, the recent heavy Class Dry Goods.—Attention is direct- 
rains have prostrated the grain, and : ®d- to the advertisement of Mr. P. Bish. of 
such weather is roe arc now expcrienc- ! '<■>> Bradlord House, announcag the com- 
ing will not tend much to its regain- i mincemeat of hi. great semi-annual 
• -V Tlmvn thie during sale on Monday next. Ihepopu-ing Us pen endicult r. There is tin ! *f the Bradford Houee, the well- 
in its favour, that the head is not jet j j.nown quality of the goods kept therein, 
heavy, even where fall wheat is head" and a determination to clear off the im- 
ed out, and should we fortunately be j mense stock regardless of cost, are a sut- 
visited soon by bright, warm, breezy j ficient guarantee that those who patron- 
days the damages would, very likely, | ise the establishment during the exciting 
to a-great extent be repaired- Again j sale will be amply rewarded. As the 
on clayey soils, which by their nature 1 beet of the goods will be asked for in the 
prevent the quick percolation of' the opening of the sale our advice to all is to 
water falling on the surface, the grain, call early to get a pick of the stock- 
is soured and turning yellow. There | The Allegiianians. — The Allegha- 
is, however, another than a gloomy nians had probably a better house last 
side to the picture, and there are lo- I night than they anticipated, for it. rained 
calitics where they have no reason to heavily ehortly before the tune anu.mn-
Mthinlain nf the evils roc have men-. ced tor oqpumneing. '1 he performance complain ot tnc evils wl irate men qùlte eatlafactory, and the Binding of
turned. Yet we fear that there are Mi„ „a„ ^darlr excellent,
but few places wnere the crops are in <ja]joway was as amusing as usual 
so forward a state as we generally , wj^ comic songs, but though we 
find them at this time ot the year. A I mjBaed the gentleman with the splendid 
dark cloud sometimes has a silver lin-1 bass voice who formerly manipulated tlie 
ing ; things may turn out better than ' big bells, yet his substitute Mr. Plielon 
they promise, and there is no use in took his place cieditably both in bell 
grieving in anticipation over a trouble , playing and singing. Miss Horton is 
that may not visit us. The aggregate i quite young yet, but she has a good 
of hay is not likelytto be large. Tim-1 voice, and her singing after more prac- 
othy is a good crop, but the ‘ majority j flee will be better and more expressive, 
of the fields seeded down with clover , Their «.lection. of pieces are very choice, 
t ; , , i I the choruses especially are beautiful,last year have had to be ploughed up ftnd ag beautlfully rendered. The con
tins year.______ ___________ f cert was altogether most satisfactory,

Javanese EMi.iRANTS.-The.Ja. “<*«» P1"*8 •»»« of » •*>«*
panese now emigrating to California I cu*”cter-
are likely to prove a a valuable accès- Dominion Day in Guelph—The 
sion to the population of that State. Mayor having .«sued his proclamation A party oftiram having phased siz
hundred acres of the Adza Ranch, fbere will ^ but little in
will be an industrial colony, cultnat- tjie way 0f eXciting amusement in 
ing the tea plant, the silkworm and j Ciuelpli, and it is probable that a large 
its trees, the bamboo esculents, which 1 number of the citizens will take .advan- 
will taste like a mixture of artichoke itage of .the opportunity for a cheap trip, 
and asparagus, and the fish harbour j and a day’s relaxation, furnished by the 
which will be nourished in largo lime-1 excursion on the Greet Western. The 
cemented tanks or hikes. The |Ja- j sublime grandeur of Niagara will at- 
pan silkworms feed on the oak and 1 tract the attention of lovers of the- grand 
other trees, v roduding a beautiful gray and awful in nature the splendid pro- 
silk, and their ' tea-nuts give “ China >'™mmemade out by the people.of Ham- 

•i •! rt,i • °i ,.i„nr iMir » • ton will offer inducements to the loversoti which make such a cear1 urv „ toutop there, ,nd the cheap trip 
llgh - The Japanese ate A.K-gvIhcr-. t„ yfooditock, and London, where 
tile best instructed immigrants com- matcbea_no doubt to be well contested I 
tog to the shores ol LttWornl*. :—ul lacrosse and hate ball will draw a

The leading Chinese of California i certain proportion of pleasure seekers.-- 
have petitioned Congress* to >'icurc . The Great Western iVgenerous, and bad «M TUIIDOIïAV TUC L * fiC 1111 V
protection and e |ital rights to Chinese it not been for it there would have been UN I nUndUftI, I flC Ibl Ur UÜLÏ,
emigrants, and also that they grant a j many more than there are likely • to be ! x special Train'wiii Vnvc GUELPH at f a. m.: 
«mheulv tn the f’liiivi Stvani<Kih Line ‘ wbo would not have known wlmt to do lies,«dor. 0.20 ; Preston, «.:«*: Galt, ii.iâ :

: with themselves oo the second annlvtf. line- )....., ; irarri.is.rg, Tv.a° that scmwtmnth > trips mat bo #ary of confédéré,ion'. In town there 
made. 11,ere arc, it is said, mimons wlj be two pic.nica,and a 8trawh,rry
of Chinese ready o emigrate, and the , tlval Tbe ic nic in wltb __
question arises, whether such emigra- thti Baptist Church S. S. School has TICKETS

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Thu balance of our extensive stoi-k of Millinery will be cleared out much .under the price's of pro

duction. Also, JACKETS AND SHAWLS at panic price#. La'l early and secure soiuv uf the many 
bargains that will be uflcre-l during tiie great blearing sale.

PHILIP BISHZ,
WyndhamSticct.GiHli.ii, June 30. ' dw BRADFORD HOUSE.

J£ARVEST GLOVES.

HARVEST GLOVES.
prepared to supply the 
No. 4, Day'# OIÜ Block-

Thu undersigned is 
trade elicaper than ever at 
Gordon Street.

Guelph, 14th June.
D. HOLTON.

T HE RIGHT PLACE.

----- 1—. — .......... Jiargcst,
most Fashionable Stock of Ladies’
Boot* and Shoes, is at

and Gents'

No. 1, DAY’S BLOCK, QUELPH

BEST CLASS OT1

GROCERIES & LIQUORS
AT LOWËST PRICES.

JOHN McNEIL O,

THE RIGHT PLACE to find tbe best
value for your READY MONEY in Boys’, 

youths’, Misses’and Children’s Bool* aiid 
Shoe», French, American, or Homk manufac
ture, is at

JOHN McNEIL’B.

THE RIGHT PLACE to find a nice 
liond-sewed Gaiter or Balmoral for 

Gents, all Home manufecture, is at
JOHN McNEIL’S.

THE RIGHT PLACE to FIND RAY-
MOND’S CELEBRATED SEWING* MA

CHINES for sale, (prices same as at the factory),

JOHN McNEII/ S Agency, 
Montreal Boot and Shoe Store, Gu elpli, Ont. 

June 23 dw

1. AND OTHERS.

MRS. T. ROBINSON
Has purchased a

FLUTING or COFFERING MACHINE
and all parties wishing to lmve any fluting done 

can lie accAmim-dated on reasonable tenus 
by culling at tliu

DOMINION STORE !
Upper Wyndliam Street.

Guelpli, 24th June.. dw

III VERY DESCRIPTION and STYLE
■J suitable for the

Spring & Summer Trade.
Ladies and Ce 

Missej
J | OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

For sale, that House and Lot on Perth Street, 
between thti WellikgtoivFouiidryninl Dr. Clarke# | 
ground#. The Lot is dvev unu-lifth of an acre, f 
well' fenced, has a lut of good finit tries* and is 
all used as a garden. The House contains' live 
rooms and a summer kitchen. Splendid well 
and immp, and good soft water cistern, also good 
stable and wood, shud on the Lot. Tkkms : easy, 
rtiiil may be made known by applying at this 
office, or to GEO.MOIR, Mason.

Ci.elpli, June 22 ’« dw2w

«

Great Western ltailWay.
JOHN RISK.

Guelph, June 28.

d Cents*,
and Girls' 

Yoi

BDIMEIEIDE BAY rriHERE IS NO PLACE in the DOMINION WHERE
GRAND CHEAP PLEASURE

EXCURSION
HAMILTON,

T

SUSPENSION BRIDGE.

DR Y GOODS can be purchased on tfv.- li favoral-1 
STEWART'S. Tliis fact is now universally admitted. Many families buy or outer from j 

" Guelph, ns they.Hud Diy Um-ds of a superior,class, and rcinarkuble^''for cheapness. --1 
When sucli is tli", i «se. it is astvnisbing that any who coil pay rcadj cash «-• to :

•buy Iron lie. snmiMudiing.vilU.ge» an mf< nor class of Loads at. high priegs, v. I ureas by | 
coining to Guelpli they "might have the best gouda at the lowest price, ♦lieivfvrc

WILLIAM STEWART,
WYNDHAM STREET,

tion should be encouraged by the laws been postponed until the 13th of July 
nnd «rhûther ,T> 1 but the Primitive Methodists will 

hold theirs in Mr. Rickaby’s bush, and 
that in connection with St. Andrew’s

of the United States, and whether, in 
, the end, it may not prove injurious to 

the interests of the white Christian 
population of the country.

Mr. Andrew Johnson of some# for
mer power in that city has returned to 
Washington. Mr. Johnson's mission,

Church will be held on the grounds 
of the late Mr. W. McKenzie Stewart.— 
Should the weather be unfavourable the 

. former will turn their pic-nic into a tea-
. ,1St?n; ^r’ Johnson s mission, j meetiDg in the basement of the church,
it is said, is to secure materials tor a and the latter will be postponed until a 
history of his administration. He is j more auspicious occasion. The strawber-
too late. That history has been writ-1 ry festival is in connection with Knox’s 
ten. The swelling periods of its im-1 Church. These are all the pastimes we

tioned. Enjoy j 
lemM^àâ prt

DukSJKinnAt the Paris Derby races, a body of 
English pickpockets made a clean 
sweep among the fashionables. The 
leader was attired in such a remark

Brandit on,
for Suspvit.iion Bridge. 

RETURNING, will leave Snspcnsimi Bridge at ■ 
4.15 p. m.,Tilid Hamilton at"*» p. m.-

ONE DOLLAR!
loi the round trip. Children over three and under 

twelve years of age, half price.

THE HAMILTON RACES.
Excursionists will have a splendid opportunity 

of witnessing the above mentioned Race Meeting, 
where many of the best horses in the Dominion 
and the United States arc engaged to compete, 
and purse# to the amount of $2,900 arc to be con
tended for. The Ruling Park is within twenty 
minutes ride of the depot, where conveyances 
will ho waiting to take parties to and from the 
l*ark at reasonable rales.

NIAGARA FALLS
pressive peroration were finished in have heard mentioned. Enjoy youroelves, 
the hall of the House when the Elec-1 Indies qyl gentleme^M pray for the 
toral votes were last counted. ! success of Confeden^^^i,

........  In addition t" the attractions already ofl-T- d at
>__ thl.i favoritc_jilac(- of resort, the New Suh-Now that the Dukfl^^rinniilton anil j »e,ltiioii Bridge is now opm and affords n 

the Duke of Newcastle have relin<|uishtid view .,f tin- grand s|,.ecia.’lv noVtir bufmc . i.tain- 
racing, thare is not an owner of horses of i t-'d ThD Bridge gives easy access to Goat island 

-V, , xii , , , the rank of Duke bn the English turf, !able style that lit* drew everybody s with the exception of the Duke of Beau-1 ti"M*Kiïi,ï,V. R l .
attention to his eccentric moveiricn.is ; fort, and that nobleman, has only Scot-! Tickets will i-v on sale at.the Company's Ticket 
and dress.’ In the meantime his sa-. tish Queen in training. ' ,|fficcs. from Monday, _,vtii .him-, hut will nut iiu
tellites plundered the gaping crowd. ■—

Won Id îvspcdïully u: vit* .my who archill unacquainted with hi* estahlislmiviit to faver hill 
call, being convin* vj that-the superior quality of his good#, combined with the low price, 
fail to give sntisfivtKii.

S'C1TILL IN STOCK, SOME OF STYLISH DRESS GOODS AT THE REDUCED
PRIVES. -

The rush for cotton hosiery has
Some of the cheap lines still "in stock.

BEEN UNPRECEDENTED.

PER EXPRESS YESTERDAY, A LOT OF MEN’S HALF-HOSE, BROWN
' COTTON, at 12^ cents, cheap at 20 cents, •

IS 8.__________
Boys and Youths'

Boots & Shoes !
In great variety, all home manufactured.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST IN THE 
COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.

CALL AND SHE MV STOCK AT THE

WYNDIIAM STREET, GUEI.PU.

John a. McMillan,
Boot and Shoemaker for the Million, Guelph, 

Fergus and Elora.
Guelph, May IS, 1869.

Four Journeymen S 
Wanted Immediately.

CHILDREN’S

CARRIAGES
lii great variety, and 'remarkably cheap ut MRS 

HUNTER’S.

THE PATENT CLOTHES HORSE,
A most useful "and eoiivi nient article. Every 

house should Have one.

.IT .WHS. tiUJTT ER’S.

Something new in TOYS, at Mrs. Hunter’s.

Dress Mahi & Straw Millinery
At MRS. HUNTER’S

Juvenile Clothing and Patterns 
at Mrs. Hunter’s.

Ï3C A large and select stock of Fancy Goods, 
Wools, &c.

At MRS. HUNTER’S,
Berlin Wool and Fancy Goods Store, Wyndham 

Street, Guelph. May 12 dw

EJRÏXTS HAVE TO BE SEEN
Coloring and Cheapness.

TO BE APPRECIATED FOR STYLE,

ril ABLE LINENS AND TOWELLINGS, A SPLENDID LOT ON HAND.

THE GUELPH POLICE COURT.
Before T.*W. Saunders, Esq., Police M.ign-nat e j

Wednesday,June 30.—George Xmith. j
a butcher, was charged by Anna Meyer, I 
a German woman of Pilkington, with j 
assault and battery. The whole thing j 
was a mistake, jiq far as Mr. Smith was 
concerned, be and the woman having 
never met before. Tbe case was there 
fore dismissed with costs, which amount
ed to $1.55.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
"cOULSOX HOUSE,

Guelph, June 30th, 1869. 
The arrivals at the above House tip to 

10:30 this morning are ns follows :— 
Miss Mary Jenner, Miss C Horton, 

George Galloway, Chas J Phelan, Alle
giianians and Swiss Bell Players : Thus 
Dickinson, Hamilton ; George R Newton, 
Brantford; Hugh McCulloch, Galt: Wm 
Needier, Lindsay; B W’illey, New York ; 
L Widner, do.; Malcolm Matliewson, 
Fergus; James Vick, Detroit: John R 

" " Arthur:

| way will issue Exi iir.svn Ticker#

; Excursion Train, 
rent Western Rail-

To London and Return,

1HE COHSETS DEPARTMENT WILL BE FOVND ASSORTED, AND THE
Cheiq est «ver offered by a icsy viable lie.

RILLIANTS AND MARSEILLES WORTH THE SPECIAL ATTENTION 
VF T11E LADIES.

IIE CANADIAN BANK OF COM
MERGE.

Twenty years' experience in. using 
Bryans Pulmonic Wafers have proved, *eet>.,.amVt21 
them to bo the most effectual remedy for 
coughs, and irritation of the throat.caus- 
ed by cold, or unusual exertion of tbe vo
cal organs ; public speakers and singers 
will find them beneficial. The entire 
freedom from all deleterious ingredients 
renders Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers, or 
Cough and Voice Lozenges, a safe reme
dy for the most delicate nerves, and has 
CiuSed them to bo held in high esteem ! 
by all who have used them. Sold by all 
medicine dealers, at25cts. per box. |1 

The London Prototype is informed that 
a fiy called the “ sawily ” is making sad I 
havoc upon the currant and gooseberry i
bushes in and around the city. In some |....... ....... > „ ..........
gardens the bushes have been completely j y'n '7^on(4T?"xvr7în ' ........... .Gripped of tbe leaves. Give them a dose EED LOD(iE ^°’180’
| two of the hellebore. • n All Emergency Meeting of the above

t is reported that Mr. Bose will pro- j Lodge will lie held ill the Masonic Hall
, to Washington about the 10th of /VxKioJk vm 0,8 2ud July’ 01 balf-|,aetï 

I to negotiate the proposed new I °v °L p,m* r, CUTUBERT, Secretary.
(Treaty. 1 Guelpli,39th June. wid2

goml from noth June till vlicilril Jnlv inulusiv 
! Faro ÿ2.50. To Wood- otk lUto...
I Ti. lo ts good from tin- :-.nth of . . to Urn M of 
J.'i'y inclusive—Fare $2 1:i ; ami to <ialt,'l.’uturii.| 

I Ti* utn, good for the day, fare '"'.'Jr.
THUS. SWINYARD,

G. W. R. Gffiecs, ) Gen'I Mai.agir.
Hamilton, June 2*th i - dtd

1 rpoWN OF GUELPH.

TOCON’mACTORS.

SHEETINGS, ALL WIDTHS AND QUALITIES.

iclved at this Ollk-------  James Smith.......... mi,N,.)F,,8 wi,,
John Wand,. Toronto ; Miss Brown, Bow- J "9 Ovioi k,*ii.
raatiTllle; William Orem, Milton : JoLn . Qn FRIDAY, 2nd JULY, 1869. 
Estings &' wife, Goderich; Mies Oliver:
Galt: D. Thompson, St ThomytH M 
Anderson Mount Forest: J Ei^fch & 
wife, do,; Jas T. Bowbeer, Brmfflord;
13 Westwood, Toronto; Wm B Adams,
Hamilton; J M Fields, Grimsby,

T ADIES’ JACKETS, EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES.

Guelpli, 2i)tli June WM. STEWART,

T
DIVIDEND No. 4.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Four 
per cent., upon the paid-up- apitnl -.tuck of this 
liistilutionhas been deviated for the cupfeut hail 
yem ; and that the same will be payable at the * 
yank and its Branche#bn and after FRIDAY the 
Micond day vt July next.

Tli.e Transfer Books will be Closed from the loth 
to the 30th days of June next to both -lays itiplu- 
kfvoi , _____ •

POSTPONEMENT.
The iSïiidmcnt to the1 Charter of the Bank, re

cent 1; aaiv.tinivd by Parliament, changes the day 
for holding the Annual General Meeting from the 
first Monday to the SECOND TUESDAY IN 
JULY.

tit « u- kliolders will tln-rcfnrc please tiutc that 
the iiu'etiug this year will I»' held on TUESDAY, 
the THlRfEENTIl PROXIMO.

Citai v to be taken at twelve o'dock lioon pre-

By ondor of the Bonvd,
R. J. DALLAS, Cashier ' 

Toronto,23;d June, lStiif. dll

For the mason 
new bridge"

ork and carpenter work «
" ‘ mar the Welliiigtbn Foi

dph,

lions may be seen, and 
med at this office. 

JOHN HARVEY, 
Town i/ltil

BIRTHS.
iwnox- At Guelph on the 21st Inst., the wife 1 
of Mr Wm Snowdon -fa son.

^ulm'tisnimits.

J"IMMENSE SALE IN PROSPECT.
The New Chur It Music Book for Choirs, king 

ing Schools ami Conventions,

THE CHORAL TRIBUTS I
By L. O. Emerson, author of “Harp of Jmlah,” 
(Over 10'i.oeO copies sold), “Jubilate;’-'(nearly. 
Kib.OOO copies sold) Entirely new music. Not a 
sing'e re-)iublicat:on from the former works.— 
Fresh contributions trom pojmlar composes.— 
Price «.50 : $13.50 per dùÿvii. To be ready in 
July. Spee-imen sheets sent free to any address 
on application.

O. Ditsou & Co, 277 WasliingttiM Street Boston.
I C H. Ditson & Co. 711 Broadway. Yew York.

DRESOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP.
..... partnership heretofore existing between

ANDERtiONA WILKIE, as Produce, and Com
mission Merchants, lias this day heel', dissolved 
by mutual consent .

) GEO: ANDEP.tiOy,
J.xs.Movks,Witness. (- WM. W1EKIE.

Guolpli, l'.'tli June, ISCtL

The Produce and Commission business hitherto 
carried on by AmlerM-n & Wilkie, ns Produce 
and Commission Merchants will hereafter bo car
ried on by myself,-bli the same premises, where 
] will make it my effort, as furmerlj. to conduct 
my business in such a way as will comniand the 
confidence of my", ustoniers. and while returning 
thanks for past favours, would solicita coutinu- 
ancc of path) lage.

June 21 3w<lw GEO. ANDERSON.

PRIZE DENTISTRY
k C Ds!

U N A R D OCEAN 
STEAMERS.

Thursday loi

DR. R. CAMPBELL,

O

\YT AOGON F«ii SALE.

Aflne Democrat WnggonRiicarly new), for salt.' 
Apply at CUTI1 BERT’S. x

Guelph 11th May. dw

iffiee!" Wyiidhall 
t, Guelph,, a

Reference Drs. 
Chari.c & Orion, Mc
Guire, Herod and Me 
Gregor and Cowan, 
Guelph : Dr.s Buchan

an & Philips, Toronto : Drs. E’Mott and Meyers 
Dentists, Toronto. Teeth extracted without paiu$ 

Guelph 13th Jau 1809 dwly

Leaving New York
Queenstown or Liverpool.
FAKE FHO.n HAMILTON 

F|ret Cabin, - - 987, gold value 
Steerage - - - - ‘29. “
Berths not secured until paid for. I or furthci

| particulars apply tti _____ '
uoot 1 CHARLES T. JONES k CO.
rt is-1 Exchange Brokers, Hamilton.

Agentsfor the Erie nml New York Railway., 
Fun- from Hamilton to New York $7, gold value 

amillou 1st June, 1809. 'lav

FilRST-CLASS STORE TO LET.
Store to Let on Wyndham Street, Guelpli.— 

Centrai position. Apply to 
Guelph, June 12. dtf GEO. ELLIOTT.

BILLIARDS
GREAT EXCITEMENT

Billiard Hall Kefllted 
New style Table*

15xl»lbl|ion Twice a XI cek

AT O'CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL.
Guelph 23id February do1



WEDNESDAY EV'Q, JUNE 80,1869.,

Jeannie Sinclair,
or,

THE LILY OF THE STRATH

CHAPTER XXXIV.
HAjunrr-DAY at shawhbad—the two travel

LEB8—AN IMPORTANT CONVERSATION OVER
HEARD—-EXCITING SCENE AT THE BANK.

‘And, moreover, that the ship was set on 
Are by lightning, that the crew and the pas
sengers took to the boats, that all the boats 

. were swamped except that In which the pas
sengers were, and they were driven about on 
the sea for days till all died except himself, 
sad that he, as the survivor, heirs the cheque.

‘That is an accurate version of his story, 
sir.’

‘And I say, sir, he is a cursed liar/ said 
She Captain/ with a sudden outburst of 
wrath.

‘A what F roared Jim, confronting him 
threateningly.

The assertion was repeated with even 
greater emphasis.

‘And who the devil are you, who dare to 
insult me in such a way ?’

‘Who am I ? You want to know who I am, 
do you ? I will tell you. I am Captain Mun- 
gaL the commander of the Petrel/

Jim staggered back as if a shot had struck 
him, the shock utterly depriving him for 
•ome moments of his natural effrontery.

‘Ha, is it possible?’ exclaimed George, joy- 
Silly. ‘Then the ship is not wrecked, and 
my friends are safe ?*

No, Mr Munro. I am sorry to say that i 
of the scoundrel’s story is true enough.1 
Petrel was struck by lightning in a thunder
storm, and we were burnt out of her. We 
took to the boats in the darkness, and were 
separated in a moment. Your friends were 
in a boat by themselves in charge of my 
boatswain. As I never saw or heard of them 
more, I concluded they were swamped. The 
boat in which I was was overhauled by a 
■hip next day, and we were taken on board. 
We cruised in all directions in seareh of the 
other boats, but we saw nothing of them, and 
I and the remnant of the crew proceeded 
with sorrowful hearts to England. We came 
into port about six weeks ago, and as soon 
■aI got my affairs settled I came north here 
to break the heavy tidings to the friends of 
my passengers in Strathmae. I was going 
on there with the coach this afternoon, when 
it went off without me. There was a provid
ence in it, sir, for thereby I have come across 
Mais land pirate, given chase, and -boarded

‘Then he was not one of your passengers.’
‘He ? I never saw his ugly, figurehead be

fore. But he or some one connected with 
him must have fallen in with the missing 
boat, and, by heaven, ho shall be made to 
tell what he knows about those who were in 
it Do you hear, sir, you could not obtain 
possession of that cheque without meeting 
in with my passengers, for I know, sir, Mr 
Douglas had it on his person when he left 
the ship. How did you get it, and what has 
become of the men r

‘I have nothing to say to you,’ answered 
Jim, doggedly. ‘The cheque is mine, and I 
demand of Mr Mnnro to cash it.’

‘ That I positively refuse to do/ returned 
George, m a most decided tone.

‘ I will compel you/ roared Jim.
‘ Oh, if the law decides so, I shall not ob

ject, for then all responsibility will go from 
me, . But until I am so compelled, I refuse 
payment.’

‘You do?’
‘Ido!’
Jim folded the draft, and depositing it in 

his pocket-book, prepared to go.
‘ 1 don’t mean to lose sight of yon, my fine 

fellow/ said Captain Mungal. * If I don’t get 
the truth ont of you in any other way, the 
Magistrate shall force you to deliver cargo.’

‘Better take care what you are after/ said 
Jim, in a threatening tone. ‘ You’ll find me 
one that isn’t safe to meddle with.’

‘ Curse you, do you think to fr ighten me ? 
If it wasn't for soiling my fingers, I’d choke 
the truth out of you by the throat.’

Jim was thoroughly cowed, and his one 
object now seemed to be to make off. As 
they had no power to detain him there, his 
departure was not prevented, but the Cap
tain prepared to go along with him, and keep 
him in close company.

When they got to the telling room they 
found the door leading to the street locked, 
and the clerk gone.

‘ Come this way/ said George, ‘ I will let 
you out through my house door.

He led them by a private entrance into 
the passage of his dwelling-house, and Mary, 
hearing George’s footstep, and not knowing 
that any one accompanied him, came out of 
the sitting-room to meet him.

‘ George, dear, how late you arc to-day,’ 
she cried. ‘ The dinner I’m alraid will be—’

She paused, for at that moment she caught 
sight ot the other two, and her eye falling on 
the face of Jim Murd cl * n, she grew dead
ly pale, and stood paralysed, while a look of 
horror came upo.n her àountenance.

Jim was no less affected at sight of her. 
He gave a leap forward, gazed at her a mo
ment with breathless amazement, then vehe
mently exclaimed—

‘ By heaven, ’tis Mary—my wife.’
‘Oh God/ groaned Mrs Munro, and fell in

sensible into George’s outstretched arms.
TO BE CONTINUED.

PRICES CURRENT

J. & D. MARTIN’S.
TEAS.

Best Toung Hyson, 90c. 
Extra Moyune - - 80c. 
Best Black - - - 75c.

TOBACCOS.
Crown, 10’s - - 25c
Solace 12’s - - 45c
Derby 5’s - - - 35c

Bright Sugar, 11 lbs for $1 
Yellow Refined Sugar, 101 lbs for $1 

No. 2| Yellow Refined, 10 lbs for $1 
Crushed A Sugar, 9 lbs for $1 

Broken Loaf Sugar, 8 lbs for $1 
Ground Loaf Sugar, 8 lbs for $1 

Best Golden Syrup per gallon, 60c 
West India Molasses per gallon, 45c

Book Notices.
Loomis’ Elements or Astronomy.—We 

have received from E. Tunis A Co., Clifton, 
» copy of Prof. Loomis’ treatise on Astrono
my. It is designed for use in academies and 
high schools, and appears to be well adapt- 
edfor the purpose. Everything with which 
the science of astronomy has to do is treated 
•t greater or less length according to its im
portance, and the work throughout eviden
ces a master’s hand in its composition.

My Dauohtrb Elinor.—This is the title of a novel issued by the Harpers The name 
of the author is not given, but the book ap
pears, from a cursory glance, to be well writ
ten and interesting. Both, it, and the one 
mentioned above, are for sale at Day’s book-

The disease, known to the ancients as lep
rosy, is making sad havoc among the inhabi
tants of the Sandwich Islands. This scourge 
attacks old, middle aged and young of both 
sexes. In one group may be seen an aged 
woman, a stalwart man in the prime of life, 
the girl in her teens, the schoolboy and the 
child of four years of age, All bearing the 
distinctive and not to be forgotten marks of 
leprosy. The ears of one are swollen,anoth
er’s hands are deformed, the fingers being 
drawn into the palms of the hands and one 
or more joints gone from each finger, while 

/another’s face is so swollen and disfigured 
that his own friends find it hard to recognize 
h'm. There is no cure for this horrible a T 
tion. Its victims are all sent to an island do- 
voted entirely to their occupation, and are 
compelled to remain there for life.

A Welcome Remedy.—A brighter 
future to those ladies, young and fair or 
old and frail, who have suffered patient
ly and uncomplainingly day after day, 
with that miserable ana prevailing com
plaint. sick headache, or nearly as bad, 
the nervous headache which has racked 
and tortured the weary brain until al
most crazed with the sickening pain.— 
But now, ladies, you can get a bottle of 
Dr. J. Briggs' Allevantor ; it will relieve 
•t once all headache, sick, nervous, and 
bilious. A trial will convince you of its 
merits, and enable you to be happy 
again. ^his remedy may be tested free 
at No. 6 King-st., West Toronto, and 
is sold by all druggist. Sold by E. Har
vey & Co., Guelph.

A Plan to Ensure Honest Railway 
Conductors.—The street railway com
panies of Cincinnati increase travel on 
their lines by a novel plan. All the 
tickets are numbered, and are like thea
tre tickets in having coupons. The pas
senger retains one part with a number 
npon it corresponding to that he gives 
up. All the tickets takeu in a week are 
saved placed in a wheel, and one is 
drawn out. The holder of the coupon 
whose number corresponds to that of the 
ticket, draws a prize of $50. The plan 
induces all passengers to buy tickets,and 
thus diminishes the opportunities for 
stealing on the part of conductors.

99
25 lbs. good new Currants, extra, $1

15 lbs good new Valencia Raisins for $1 
17 lbs Sultanas Raisins for $1

1 box Muscatel Raisins 90c., equal to as um. tor gi.ii. 

Lawrence’s and Joyce’s Jams, 25c.
Corn Starch per package 12|c.

Salt, extra refined, 12ic per bottle. 
Best Soft Shell Almonds, 20 cts. 

Good old Factory Cheese, 12ic.
J. & D. MARTIN find that a, cash business is the best, and by keeping to it that they can put 

Goods in at lower prices than ptLers that do an intensive credit business.
Ï3™ Goods delivered tq anwpart of the town by our van. All goods warranted of beat quality.

Guelph,24thJune. do J. CSZj D. MAJKTIN.

PRICES CURRENT OF GROCERIES 
ALMA BLOCK RETAIL STORE

SUGARS AND SYRUPS,

11 lbs good bright Raw Sugar for 
10 lbs Yellow Refined do -
9 lbs Crushed A do
8 lbs Broken Loaf and Ground Sugar 

Golden Syrup, per gallon -
West India Molasses, per gallon

$1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 oo 
0 60 
0 45

RICE, CURRANTS, RAISINS.
25 lbs Finest Quality Rice 
25 lbs Good Fresh Currants 
20 lbs Good New Currants 
14 lbs New Valentia Raisins - 
16 lbs Sultanas Raisins 
Box of Muscatel Raisins, 24 lbs

$1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00

SUNDRIES.
Fine Old Factory Cheese, per lb. 15c.

Canadian Bottled Ale, per dozen, $1.25 
Joyce’s Imported Pickles, per bottle, 17c

Crosse & Blackwell's Pickles, per bottle, 25c. 
Good Whiskey, per gallon, 60c.

FJ~ The above arc all CASH QUOTATIONS. Regular prices will be charged for ail Gooda booked 

Guelph, 23rd June. " dw JOHN" A. "WOOD.
MPEBIALI

Fire Insurance Company
OF HOIST ID ON.

(Established 1803.)

HEAD OFFICES.—1 Old Broad Street,London 
Pall Mall, London. .

GENERAL AGENCY FOR CANADA—24 St.Sa- 
cramcnt Street Montreal

461,965,000 STERLING
Funds invested in Canada—$105,000

"I NSURANCE against loss by fire effected on the 
JL most favorable terms, aiid losses paid with
out reference to the Board in London. Nc charge 
made for policies or endorsements.

Rintoul Bros,General Agents,24 St. Sacramen 
Street. John Dodsworth, Inspector.

JOHN HI. BOND, Agent, Guelph.
Guelph, 14tli'Nov. dw

GARDEN TOOLS
LADIES' CARDEN TOOLS,

BOYS’ CARDEN TOOLS, 
CHILDREN'S CARDEN TOOLS,

J. HORSMAN’S
Guelph, 20lh May. dw •

jgTORE AT ELORA TO LET.

To be let, with immediate possession, a small 
store, being part uf the stoye block opposite 
Biggar’s Hotel, and adjoining the grain market. 
Apply to Mr R. MITCHELL, or at the Observer

Elora, June 19. dim—S&W

Bruce mines, parry sound,
AND BING-risLET.

The Staunch Royal Mail Steamer

lso°- 1HC“-

WAUBUNO !
P. N. CAMPBELL, Master.

Will leave Collingwood EVERY MON DAY 
after.thc arrival of the morning train 

from Toronto! for

BRUCE MINES!
Calling at Owen Sound and all intermediate ports.

Will leave Collingwood EVERY THUR8DA Y, 
after the arrival of tho evening tiain from To
ronto, for Bl A G INLET.

Alsc, will leave Collingwood EVERY SATUR
DAY MORNING, at 7 a/m., for PARRY 
SOUND.

Important to those looking 
After Land.

Parry Sound is situated in the heart of the bdst, 
land in the Government Free Grant Territory, 
and connects with all tho leading roads through 
it. This route is the most direct, the cheapest 
and best, to the Government Free Grant-Lands.

13T EXCURSION TRIPS to commence on and 
after theFirst Monday In July, between 
the above Ports, 26 per-cent. reduction.

For freight and passage apply to Northern 
Railway at Toronto, and to the undersigned.

J. & W. BEATTY* CO., Thorohl. 
JOHN McDOUGALL, Purser,

Collingwood and Owen Sound. 
June 19. dw

sIPECIAL NOTICE.

patronage bestowed on him during the past 
years, begs to announce that he has rented Stall
No. 4, l.uelpli Market, where he will al
ways keep on hand a choice assortment
FRESH AND SALT MEAT
of all kinds, which ho will sell at the lowest pos
sible prices.

* JOHN TYSON, Butcher#
Guelph, May 8,18 iff. daw tf

Is one of the safest and most reliable Remedies In 
existence for the speedy cure of Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Bronchitis, Hoarftnésa, Whooping 
Cough, Croup, Bore Throat. AAhma, Dlptheria, 
Difficulty of Breathing, Phthisic, Pain in the 
Bide and Breast, Quinsy, Bleeding of the Lungs, 
and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and Chest, 
Including that worsfcof diseases—Consumption. 
This remedy is also valuable in Liver Complaint, 
Inflammation of the Kidneys or Urinary Organs, 
and all Internal Inflammation. This really superior 
remedy should be in the possession of every farai- 
ly.asa ti-i'oly use of it in case of a recent cold 
will uffo. '■«mediate relief, while cases of Iqng 
standing and of apparently incurable character 
readily yield to its wonderful soothing and cura
tive properties. Its universal adaption to the 
wants of mankind make it an indispensable ne
cessity in every household. The Balsamic virtues 
of the Wild Evfrgreen.ns an agent in tho cure of 
the numerous diseases Of the Throat, Lungs and 
Chest, which always in our ever varying climate 
prevail in a greater or a less degree are well known, 
but thei power ef relieving, healing and during 
these diseases is enhanced when by scientific 
principles it is combined with other ingredients 
of equal value as healing agents. Until recently 
that terrible disease, Consumption, has been con
sidered an affliction beyond the reach of medi
cine,«br the healing art. But a new era in the 
management of Pulmonary Diseases seems to be 
dawning upon the scientific medical world, and 
since many distinguished physicians have ac
knowledged that CONSUMPTION CAN BE 
CURED, few there are who attempt to controvert 
their opinion. Price $1.00.

Dr. J. Briggs’ Unrivalled Pile 
Remedy.

Is mild, yet efficacious, and warranted to cure 
Internal, External, Bleeding and Itching Piles, 
in tho most satisfactory manner, without the 
least unpleasant sensation. It is well known that 
thousands upon thousands h*»ve been afflicted 
with this disease, many of whom have sought for 
relief, but have gone to their long homes without 
it. The number is incredulous who are dragging 
out a miserable existence at the present day, 
searching and trying for a remedy. We would say 
to those who suffer, go and get a box of Briggs’ 
Pile Remedy, and the trial will not be in vain.— 
Tho relief is immediate, and a cure soon effected 
Price $1.00

Dr, J. Briggs’ Modem Curative
Is without doubt the purest, mildest and most 
efficacious remedy ever discovered for the im
mediate relief and rapid cure of Corns, Bunions, 
Ingrowing Nails, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, and 
also all Flesh Wounds and Skin Diseases, such 
as Cuts, Bruises, Scalds and Frost Bites, Bites of 
Insects, Sore Lips, Sore Nose, Chapped Hands, 
Erysipelas, Salt Rheum. Ringworms,Ulcers, Sore 
Feet, Festers, Chafed Flesh, Bore Nipples, Caked 
Breasts, Cancerous Seres, White Swellings, Scald 
Head, Scurvy, Gunshot Wounds, &c. The pro-K" dor in offering this compound to tho public 

tho most undoubted confidence in its. suc
cess, as it is composed of tlie most healing and 

*>ain-relievingsubstauce known to mankind. The 
jurative, from the purity of its ingredients, will 
remain for years as sweet as when first made.— 
Lard, suet, and other animal fat or oily substance 
have had their day. It is well known that the 
Borates Salves and Ointments in the market soon 
becomes rancid and unfit for use. This Modern 
Curative is the best household remedy in the 
world -simple and pleasant in its application, 
certain and effectual in its results. Price 50 cts. 
and $1.
a- Sold by E. HARVEY & CO., Guelph, and 

by all respectable druggists and country mer
chants everywhere. Dr. ff. BRIGGS & CO, Pro
prietors, No. 6 King Street, comer of Y'ongc, To
ronto, and 208 Broadway, N. Y. dw

D R. BRIGGS’
THROAT AND LUNC ifEALER. SOT THAT BELL

Announces he arrival of

Langdon’s Van
But the crowd of customers at his store, and the large quantity of

he is now receiving, shows the steady increase of his business.

MONTREAL OCEAN STEAMSHIP
COMPANY

CANADIAN <

Tho first-class,full-powered. Clydo-builtSteam 
ships of this line will be despatched every Satur
day as follows (carrying the Canadian and United 
States mails) :

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL.
Peruvian ................ 12th June
Neetorlan ................ 19th “
Prussian ................ 26th “
Austrian ... 3rd July

QUEBEC TO GLAS60W. 
Ottawa (onor.bout).... 19th June
St.David “ .... let July

Through Passage Tickets, Return Tickets, and 
European Pre-paid Passage Ccrtificatea issued at 
lowest rates.

CABIN.—Guelph to iverpoo $79.50 and $89.'50 
STEERAGE, 1 do do 30.50.
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, 69.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do 45.50. 
STEERAGE. do . do . 29.50.

For every information apply to
GEO. A. OXNARD, 

Agent G. T.R..
Guelph,'June 3, 1869 daw

PETRIE’S

If you want to save your

PLANTS AND BUSHES!
from destruction by Insects use Petrie’s Insect 

Powder, prepared expressly for that 
purpose by

A. B. PETRIE, Chemist,

Corbet’s Block. Guelph.

Full directions enclosed.

Guelph, June 8. ¥ daw tf

T1HE ONTARIO

MTJTTJA.IL,

Life Insurance Comp’jr.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, ONT

A comparison of our rates with the rates of any 
Company either doing or purposing- to do a legi
timate buiness respectfully invited.

EVERY INFORMATION GIVEN
To intending Insurers.

Medical Examiners—Drs. Howitt & Keating.

HENRY L. DRAKE, Agent 
Box D Guelph PO. u»*-12 dw

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

House anil Lot for sale on Delhi Street, Mit
chell’s Hill, Guelph, being Lot 23, in Division A, 
containing one-fifth of au acre. The house is 
built of stone, and contains four rooms and kit
chen, also clothes press and cellar, all well fin
ished. The lot is well fenced,.and planted with 
choice fruit trees There is a good well, with 
pump, on the premises ; also, stable and carnage 
house. This house is well adanted for a small 
family, being on a healthy site, and affording a 
fine nrospect. It will be sold cheap. For further 
particulars apply to WM. JOHNS, McTague-st., 
near the Elora Road.

Guelph, 26th May. do4w

.HORTICULTURAL
SHOW.

In consequence of the 
lateness of the Season the 
time of holding the Spring 
Show of the Guelph Hor
ticultural Society has

BEEN POSTPONED TILL

TUESDAY.THE 6th OF JULY.
jpqoiph, June <18 wl

WINES ANTE LIQUORS!
X3NT STOCK: *

Hennesse;MV’s Brandy (Tintaee of 1861) Kartells, Jolee, Robin and Ptnet Costelllon Brandy. Port 
Sherry Wines, Holland and Old Tom Gin and a very superior article ofWindsor Old Rye, 

Imported and Canadian Ale and Porter, in bottle and on draught.

Just arrived, and bought specially for my own retail trade, 60 chests very fine Yonng Hyson Tea 
also 20 chests superior Black Tea.

*3" Goods carefully delivered in any part of the Town.

Guelph, 23rd June. d* Je Je LANGDONl

BRITANNIA HOUSE
GUELPH.

Royal Canadian
BANK BILLS

Taken at Par!
AND GOODS SOLD

25 per Cent. Less
Thau any Hor.se in Guelph.

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS
Britannia House, Wyndham-St., Guelph, ànd orner Dnn iaia, . .Talbot-sts London.

Guelph, 31st May,

Commercial Union Assurance Company,
CHIEF OFFICES—18 4 20 COBXHILL, LONDON, EXOLA *

CAPITAL, - - - " - £3.600,000.
Fire Department.

THE success which has attended the Company’s operations has been such as fully to realize the 
most sanguine expectations of the Directors, who hav ; resolved to extend the business more 

widely, and now offer to the Canadian Public PERFECT SECURITY guaranteed bj large subscribed 
capital and Invested Funds.

PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS.-The Directors and General Agents, being gentlemen 
argely engaged in commerce, will take a liberaland business like view of all questions coming before

Life Department.
B3F Volunteers assured in this Company, ate permitted, without extra charge, to do duty on the 

Frontier, and to engage in repelling marauding attacks.
Eighty per cent, of the Profits of the whole Life and Annuity business are divided among partici

pating Policy Holders. ,
Claims are paid one month after Proof of Death.
By a recent Act of Par.iament a Wife can now1 hold a Policy on the life of her Husband free from 

all other claims.
MORLAND, WATSON & CO.,

Offices—385 and 387 St. Paul Street, Montreal. General Agents for Canada.
FREDERICK COLE Secretary.—Inspector of Agencies, T. C. Livingston, P.L.6., Upper Canada

Guelph, Feb. 6 1869. Trotter * Graham , „ ,
Agents for Gueloh

G-olden Lion!

ROYAL CANADIAN BANK
BILLS TAKEN AT PAB,

AT

HOGG & CHANCE’S,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Gutiph i May 27,1669.



I and_ _
mèD. Ea^e been relieved from corns, bun
ions, club and inverted nails, without the 
slightest pain or uneasiness, and doubt
less many more would, had they an ade-1 
quate appreolatlnp and knowledge of hi» 
ability. Few ini /iduale are awVe that 
the disease of thefcet, if tot fetal to one’» 
life, are certainly as annoying as can be, 
and the remedy is simple and sure ; the 
corn, bunion or inverted nail must be

in person, and in a few minutes the 
trouble la over. Br. Briggs can be con
sulted at No. 6 King Street, Toronto, 
where all diseases of the feet are treated
Êthe most skillfnlTnanner. Dr Briggs’ 

odero Curative is sold by druggists and 
country merchants generally. For sale 
by E. Harvey & Co., Guelph.

The town of Woodstock was visited by 
a terrific hail storm on Sunday evening 
last, which made said hatoc of the Win
dows and gardens. The hailstones 
measured from five to eight inches in 
circumference. The streets were like 
rivers in a few minutes. The oldest in
habitants say they have not seen the like 
in forty years.

A new Jewish synagogue is building 
in London, to which Baron Rothschild 
contributes $120,000.

COMMERCIAL.
Guelph Markets.

Mercury office .Guelph. ï 
June 80. 1869. (

Several articles have advanced in the 
course of the week. There is, however, very 
little steadiness in the market. Wheat has 
been some seven cents higher for the last 
few days than it was.at the time of our last 
report, but this morning it seems a little 
easier. Oats are somewhat higher, and bar
ley is merely nominal. No person cares 
much about buying barley at present, for so 
little is offered that there is but slight pros
pects of being able to make up a oar load, 
so that it will not bring what it is really 
worth, and what would be readily given if 
the receipts were heavier. Those who have 
any of this grain would be as well to keep it 
for a time. Wool is flagging, the rush of 
the season is over, and prices have somewhat 
declined. Eggs are also down, and butter 
is steady, with a better supply.
Flour » 100 tbs ............ 8 2 00
Fall Wheat, $ bush -------- 0 04
Spring Wheat S bust........ 0 02
Oats g hush ............ 50
Peas do ........ 0.65
Barley do   0 C5
Hay g ton  12 00
Stiaw ........................3 00
81)in<jles,9 quar  ...... 100
Wood, 9 coril ........ 3 00
Wool   0 31
Eggs, g dozen’ ............. 0 10
Butter, (store packed 9 lb 

do (cli1 fry packed) 9 fl>
Geese, each .........
Turkeys each ........
Chickens, 9 pair ...........
Ducks, do

THE GREAT CLEARING SALE OF

BANKRUPT STOCK
STILL GOING ON AT

A. O. B UGH AM’ 8.

DRESS GOODS, CLOTIIS
READY-MADE CLOTHING

HATS AND CARS, &c.

BEING SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE AT

50 per cent. Below Cost,

TOWN HALL

V
; }

Ageptsfor nvestingMoneyfor the

TRUST and LOAN 00MPAIIÏ
OFUPPER CANADA.AND

THE CANADA PERMANENT 

BUILDING anfl SAVINGS 
SOCIETIES

OP TORONTO.

THEBE Companies afford every facility to the 
borrower,and give him the privilege of either 

retaining the pi incipal fora term ofyearu or of pay
ing it offby instalmentsextendmgoverany term of 
years up to 16.

FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT.
The Trust and Loau Company have funds for 

investment on the security oflirst-class town and 
farm property, and are also prepared to purchase 
good mortgages. The rate of interest is 8 per 
per cenUNo uommissioncharged. The loans are 
usually Tor live years, hut can be made for shorter 
or longer terms, and repayable by annual instal
ments if desired by borrowers. The tariff of legal 
fees is assimilated to those of the principal loaning 
institutions in Ontario. For further information 
apply at the Company’s office in Kingston, or to 

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK, Guelph

STRAWBERRIES.

Large Arrivals ©ally 8

AT THE FRUIT DEPOT.

EWE VAL&SB,
Wyndham-et., Guelph, Jtme 25. dw Opposite the English Church.

Thé Goods are of the best quality, and in first-rate order. U* An early call to secure CHEAP 
BARGAINS.

Gmlph, 26th June. BY ORDER OF THE ASSIGNEE.

$ 2 25 
0 05 
0 93 
0 55 
0*70 
0 70 

14 00 
4 00 
1 50 
3 50
0 ÏÏ
0 13 
0 14 
0 40 
1 20 
0 SO 
0 50 
0 65 
1 25 
0 10 
8 00 
0 12

0 33 
0 35 
0 60 
0 25

_____    0 40
Potatoes per bag ..............  0 60
Apples, 9 bag ................1 00
Lamb 9 tb   0 03
Beef   7 00
Beef 9 lb   0 05
Pork, 18 100 tbs. ............ 7 00
Sheep Pelts each ............ 0 12
Lambskins '0 20
Hides   4 50

TORONTO MARKETS.
Toronto, Juno 29.

Fall wheat, $1 00 to $1 00 ; spring wheat 
$0 97 to #0 97 ; flour, No. 1 super $4 SO, 
extra #4 00 barley (0 80 ; peas, 74c to 75c ; 
oats, 51c to 54c.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co’s, report l>y epee 

Telegraph to 'Evening Mercury.
Montreal. June 30 1869.

Flour—Extra, $4 G5 to $4 SO Fancy, 84 56 tc- 
$4 60 Welland Canal Superfine, $4 90 tc i?5 00 

. Superfine No. 1 Canada wheat, 84 45 to $1 00 
Superfine No. 1 Western wheat, 54 80 to $5 00 
No. 2 do., 94 10 to 94 20 ; Hag Ilnur, |2 15 to 
$2 25 Wheat-Canada Fall, 51 OS to $1 10 
Spring, SI 07 to §1 08. Western, 91 04 to 91 05; 
Oats, per 32 lbs, 40c to 42c Barley, per 48 lbs 
80 70 to 80 75. Butter—<lair> 14c to 15c store 
packed lSe to 14c. Ashes—Pots 35 45 to 85 50 
pearls 85 60to85 02 Pork— Mesa,$28 50 to$27 00' 
Prime 921 00 to 321 00. Peas, 7Sc to S0e

HAMILTON MARKETS
Hamilton, June 29.

Bariev, 0 75 to 0 75 ; peas, 0 69 to 0 70; 
oats, 5,6c to 57c; spring wheat, 0 98 to 1 00; 
white wheat, 0 93 to 1 00; reel winter, 0 OS 
to 1 00.

am&xm clote suuwt

SHAW & MURTON,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

GENTS’ OUTFITTING

ESTABLISHMENT.

Wyndham Street Guelph, 3rd June, 1809 dw

“">579

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK,
Have also a large amount of

PRIVATE FUN D S
Ou hand for Investment.

Money Invested and interest collected 
Mortgages bought subject toexamination of titles 
aud valuation of property offered.

Debenture», Stock»andSecuritie»
of all kinds negotiated.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK
Are Agents for the

Royal Insurance Co’y
OF ENGLAND.

CAPITAL - - SI0.000 OOO

DA

X ©
A NEW SUPPLY OF THE

MASON <SS HAMLIN
CABINET AND

METROPOLITAN ORGANS!
HAS JUST BEEN RECEIVED.

VTDSON & CHADWICK
are Agents for the

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY, ‘

Established - - - in 1825.
The STANDARD takes risks at vdfry reasona

ble rates, and Policy holders arc secured by the 
very large sum -f accumulated and invested 
Funds, viz: 3.18,000,003, and the Cdinpeny have 
made the depcsit with the Government of th 
Dominion of Cana la required by the neu Act

MEDALS at the principal Industrial Fairs in the United States. But their Crowning glory w 
winning the First Prize Medal at the Parle Exposition ot 1867. These o:
are provided with all the Latest Improvements, including the
Mason & Hamlin Improved Vox Humana, or Pan Tremolo
which produces avarietyofverybnUlantorchestraleffect.includlngaremarkahleimitatlon ofatiflnsefi 
instruments : also the nearest approach to the peculiarly sympathetic, rich and attractive quality 01 
a cultivated human voice yet attained in any instrument. The facilities and resources of the Mason 
& Hamlin Company are now so great that they can afford and undertake to tarnish net only the beet, 
but also the Lowest Priced Organs made. Every Instrument is folly Warranted for Use 
years, and furnished at prices ranging from 3">0 to 81000 and upwards.

ILLUS a BATED CATALOGUES with full description and prices of toe various styles 
of Instruments sent free to any applicant. Canvassing Agents Wanted.

W. WARNER CLARK,'Guelph.
Guelph, 13th April. chrtf

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK

1869. SPRING. 1869

NEW & FASHIONABLE GOODS.

Special JVotiecs.

HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR REXEWEIt.

It will positively restore gray liair to its original 
color. It keeps the hair from falling out. It is 
the best dressing in the world, making lifeless, 
stiff, brashy liair, healthy, soft and glossy. For 
sale by ail druggists. K. P. HALL & CO, Nashua, 
N H, Proprietors. dw

Golden Syrup
At 60c. per gallon, àt

E. CARBOLL 8b GO’S.

BACHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
___ This splendid. Hair Dye Is the best iv the
world. Theonly true and perfect Dye—Harmless. 
Reliable, instantaneous. No disappointment.— 
No ridiculous tints. Rcmcdiesthe effects of bald 
dyes, invigorates and leaves the hair soft and 
beautiful broiVn cr black. Sold by ail Druggists 
andPertamers, aud properly applied at Batvhcl 
or’s Wig Factory No. ltf.Bona-St. NY. dwlv

F°,1011 SUMMER COMPLAINT. DIAR-
RHŒA, DY8ENTRY AND CHOLERA, 

or anv other form of Bowel Disease in Cbildren 
or Adults,
THE PAIN KILLER IS A SURE REMEDY 

Itlias been favorably known for nearly 30 years, 
and has been tested in every variety of climate.

IT IS USED BOTH EXTERNALLY AND 
INTERNALLY.

Ami for sudden Colds, Goughs, Fever and Ague, 
Headache, Neuralgic and Rheumatic Pains in 
any part of the system, if is the most popular 
medicine extant. Sold by all druggists add coun
try dealers.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors. 
Juiie 9. dw8m Montreal.

JRON IN THE BLOOD
The necessity of a due proportion of iron in the 

blood is well Known to all-medical men ; when it 
becomes reduced from any caiisc whatever, the 
whole system suffers, the weakest point being 
first attacked, and a feeling of languor, lassitude 
and “ all goneness" pervades the system. Stimu
lants only afford temporary relief, and have the 
same effect as giving a tired horse tot whip in
stead of oats. The true remedy is to supply the 
blood with the necessary quantity of iron. This 
can be.doneby using the

PERUVIAN SYRUP,
a protected solution of the protoxide of Iront 
which is so prepared that it assimilates at onçe 
with the blood, giving strength, vigor and new 
life to the whole system.

To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by 
a deficiency of Iron in the blood, without restor
ing to the system, is like trying to repair a 
building when the foundation is gone.

An eminent divine says; "I have been using 
the Peruvian Symp for some time past—it gives 
me new vigour, buoyancy of spirits, elasticity of 
muscle."

Pamphlets containing certificates of curds, and 
recommendations from some oi the most eminent
Shyaicians, clergymen and others, will be sent 

ce to anv address.
The genuine has PERUVIAN SYRUP blown in 

the glass. Sold by all druggists.
J P. DIN8MORE, Proprietor, 

dw No. 86, Dey-st, New York.

WEST INDIA MOLASSES

50 cents per gallon, at

E. CARROLL 8b GO’S.

W. M. MERRITT,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Chancery, 
Ac. Office—No 4, Day’s Block,Gueluh. 

finelph, 4th May. d4w-wl
HARTFORD

Fire Insurance Company
Of Hartfor Conn

^Incorporated is 1810. - - Capital.82,000,000

lal Rates for Dwellings and contents of 
• of one to three years.

E. MORRIS. Agent 
L December 21 d

Sugars, Sugars

Have number of FAIIMS for sale n the Co) 
oi We.fington and adjoining Counties.

Also, Town Lots and Houses.
In Guelph, Berlin, Fergus, &c

AMARANTH
Lot 22, n the 10th Concession. 203 acr 
Lots 17,18 and 19, 8th Con., 600 acres

ARTHUR.
South-half of Lot 15, 3rd Con., 100 acres, 60 of 

wbicn are in a high state of cultivation, and well 
fenced, watered by a creek crossing the centre of 
the farm ; a two story house and good barû on the 
lot.

ERAMOSA.
Part of West-lmlf of 2, in the Srr Con.,four 

acres with a good stone house andlogstable.
Part of 5, in 1st Con., 90 acres, 70 cleared, good 

building
ERIN.

West-half of Lots, in the 1st Con., 100 acres, 
80 cleared, good frame barn and shed,and part log 
and frame dwelling house; well watered &fenced.

East-half of Lot 32, 5th Ci»u„ 100 acres, 75 are 
cleared ; new frame liouseundbarn : spring creek.

West-lmlf of Lot 82, 8th Con., 100 acres ; 75 are 
cleared ; 25 excellent bush.

ELORA.
Valuable Tavern Stand forsalein the | 

Village of Elorn, at present leased to Robert Cook j 
being lots 5 and 6, corner of Victoria and Walnut 
Streets, with stabling for 40-. horses.

CARAFRAXA.
West-half of Lot 1, in 15th Con, with 50 acres 

of Lot 2—a'splendid farm, with good outbuild
ings—100 acres of it are cleared, aml.adjoins ano
ther 100 acres, 85 of which are eléared, in Erin, 
making if desired a block of 250 acres.

Lot 11, in 13tliCon.,100acres; 60 acrescleared, 
all dry land ; farm buildings

GUELPH TOWNSHIP.
Valuable Farm on the Eramosa Road, contain

ing 80 acres, 65 cleared, well watered, an orchard. 
Two story stone house, with cellar basement- 
frame barn 56 m 30, ami other outbuildings. Within 
a mile of"the market house.

Lot 4 and part, of 5, 2nd Con. Biv. E, 104acses 
in a thorough state of cultivation,, a large stone 
cottage and larm buildings, all complete.

TOWN OF GUELPH.
Private Residence—Consisting of 24 

acres, on which there is a two-story brick house 
40 m 40, in thorough repair, stone and frame 
stabling, an excellent garden and orchard well 
stocked with choicest fruit trees in full bearing, 
watered by spring creek.

River Lot» on Queen Street, well adapted 
for Private residences, valuable quarries being on 
the lots.

Water Privilege and Mill Site,con
taining 13 acres, composed of the uortli parts of 
Lots 1. 2,3 and 4 and Lots 5 and 0, inOliver’s.Sur 
vey, on the Waterloo road.

Lots 4, 15, 10. 22, 23, 25. 30, 31, 35, 36, 40, 41 
49, 50, 51, in Webster’s Survey, lying between 
Strange Strectand the river Speed. ,

£,pt 4, on the north side of Pearl Street, with» 
double frame house.

Lot 155, corner of Gordon and Wollington-St. 
Lots 1043 and 1044, Cambridge Street, on which 

is erected a frame plastered dwelling house.
Four Quarry Lot», being Nos.21, 22,42 

and 43 on the Waterloo Road 
Two storey brick house on Queen Street, with 

stable and shedk, at present occupied by Mr. J.P. 
Martin

Parlt Lot» in St. Andrew's Church Glebe; 
containing from t to 5 acres each.

Nos. 23,24, 25, 28,29,30,36, 87,88and 39,front 
ing on the Woolwich Road, and 26, 27, 28, 29 80 
31, 32, 33, 34. 35, 30, 37, 40, 41, 42 and 43 in rear 
acr j lots each, in one block 

Also, lot 16, fiveacres. a beautiful lot, well fenc
ed, and in a high state of cultivation.

These lots are admirably adapted for Market 
Gardens, and the terms of credit are xtremely 
liberal " „ „ _Lot 368. Market Street,nextto Mr Heffernan s 
residence

LUTHER.
Noith-hair Lo 18, inthe 4thCon. 160 acres

JOHN R. PORTE,
Practical Watchmaker, late of the Sheffield House, Toronto—the largest'and most fashionable House 

the Dominion, begs to intimate to the people ot Guelph and the vicinity that he has 
received and opened at his store,

WVNDHAM STREET, GLELPH,
A large and choice assortment of the following Goods, adapted for the present season :

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,
CHAINS, GUARDS, See. FINE COLOURED AND BRIGHT GOLD BROOCHES AND EAR

RINGS, FINE COLOURED AND BRIGHT GOLD COLLAR BUTTONS,
STUDS, AND SOLITAIRES. V.V

JET AND BOfl OAK, RUBBER AND IVORY JEWELLERY,
Spectacles—A large assortment ofPeriseopic, Rock Cryeta an common Spectacles.

Electro-Plated Ware—Spoons, Forks, Butter Cdolere, Butter Knives, Castors, Ca>#-?'• 
Baskets, Salvers, Toastlt&cks - all of the very best plate and newest patterns. JOSEPH R0DGBB8* ‘ 
& SONS’TABLE CUTLERY. PAPER MÂCHE-steel and iron. TRAYS—best quality.

VASES—Lustre and Bohemian Glass and other vases. CLOCKS—in great varietyand at all prices. 
Croquet Sets, Lacrosses and Balls. " «•

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY AND AT LOW PRICES. ENGRAVING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ATTENDED TO.

t3T Remember the name and place—

Guelph, April 80. dw
JOHN ». PORTE,

Next door to Berry’s Confectionery Sto Wyndham-St

1869. SPRING. 1869

ALMA BLOCK, GUELPH.
— -,

*S- WHOLESALE. -at

We are now receiving our Spring Importation? ,

Crockery, China and Glassware 1
Cutlery, Plated Ware, and Fancy Goods.

The above Goods have been purchased by one of the firm 
in the beet Markets of Britain, and will for oheapneee 

and quality compare with any other Hoeee in the 
Dominion. We respeotlully solicit a call.

Guelph, 14th April

Reduced in price at

E. CARROLL 8b GO’S.
Guelph, June 10th. daw

South-half Lot 19, 
Lot 2, 
Lot 18, 
Lot 25, 
Lot 14, 
Lot 15. 

Nl Lot 19, 
Lot 16, 

N 1 Lot 17, 
Lot, 18, 
Lot 19, 
’otll, 
O' 19, 
Lot 4, 
Lot 5, 

N’t Lot IS, 
Lot II,

4th 
7 th 
5th 
5th 1 
Ilih 1 
11th 
Uth 
12th 
12th 
12th 
12th 
13th

9th
9th

12th

100

DEBENTURES WANTED.
Wanted, 850,000 of County Dibenturee, smal 

or large—those having several years to runpre-
epromptattention will be given to all prepaid 

letters addressed to
DAVIDSON * CHADWICK.

General Agents, Town Hall Buildings, Guelph. 
Guciph, 25th January

IMPORTERS.

THE NORTH POLE DISCOVERED AT LAST

GO AND SEE THE 1U AUN 1 FIGENT

SODA WATER FOUNTAIN,
The only one of the kind evince.

Guelph, June 5. -A-’-L.1 ZE3Z- dw

Silver Creek Brewery Agency
No. 2 Day’s Block, Wyndham-st., Guelph.

FARMERS will coistnntly ilnfl on hand s supply of

Ale in suF
Also, Bottled Ale and Porter. ,

Guelph, 8th May. E. CARROLL & GO.


